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THE NEW ADDITION TO 
SMOKEHOUSE WILL BE 
USED AS OIL OFFICES

llinty’s I’roduction Has 
I W  The 600,000 Bbl. 
hark-S ta te  1, Cranfil 
I'^ynolds In Lead With 

ver 150,000 Barrels.

11. Q. Haley, of the Smoke House 
has let a contract for the 60 foot 
addition on the south end of the 
Smoke House building. Workmen 
started wrecking the storage room 
Monday morning preparatory to be
ginning construction on the addition 
which will be made of reinforced 
concrete and steel. When complete<l 
the new building will be occupied as 
an office building, containing three 
offices. It is understood that the 
office space has been taken by lo
cal oil operators.

EDDY COUNTY GRAND COTTON PICKING IN THE 
JURY FINDS EIGHT TRUE VALLEY OVER THREE- 
BILLS AND 22  NO BILLS FOURTHS FINISHED NOW

SEVEN BIRTHS DURING 
MONTH OF NOVEMBER 
SAYS SUB-R E G 1S T E R
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uiv progress has been made 
gucslly all of the drilling wella 

b  loutheastern area during the 
"i»*ek. hut no completions have 
i,«orded. Several wells in east- 
, Udy county are being closely 
^  and one or two pivotal tests 
,,ef} promising, while one is 

ntly edging the commercial 
y. The Parke No. 1 of the 

«irt in see. 10-17-30, a mile and 
northwest of the Jackson 

U of the K W. and V. Oil Co., 
liiicovery well of the area is 

Ej below 3.4C5 feet with ap- 
BStely l.HOO feet of oil in the 
The Kti Brothers, Etx No. 1 

r«(. 13-P which has been 
favorable breaks is drilling 

JJOO with about 600 feet of 
la the hole.
k Les county operations have 
1 toenparatively quiet during the 
t week also, with the important 
tasking ,tesdy progress toward 
I aper'.ed pay. The No. 2-A 
itf of the Humble Oil and Re- 

Co.. in the SE SW sec. 13- 
developed an additional flow 

||Si eitiniateil at 15,000,000 feet 
J.150 feet.

AGITATION UNDER WAY 
TO CHANGE FORM OF 
LO CAL GOVERNMENT

Returns Indictment Ai^ainst Valley GinninKiii Have Pass- 
Carl Weight For Murder ed The 32,000 Bale Mark 
Of Foster—No Violations 
Compulsory School Law’
Reported.

—Yield Of Eddy County 
Estimated 25,000 Bales— 
Valley Crop Also High.

Seven births were registered dur
ing the past month by S. E. Ferree, 
sub-register of the Artesia, Atoka 
and Cottonwood districts. This num
ber includes two boys and five girls 
as follows: Mr. and Mrs. O. C. 
Gilbert, son; Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Green, daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Ed
mund B. Mayhufen, daughter; Mr. 
and Mrs. Antonio Jones, daughter; 
Mr. and .Mrs. Dee L. Wheeler, daugh
ter; Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jacobs, 
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Shipp,

Oil Men Will 
Form  a State 
A s s o c ia t io n  
H ere Dec. 11

Morr Wildcats .\ctive
; diipstchcM quote C. C. Staley 

I jcolo^st as saying that fifty- 
llTild cat wells are going down 
ttkr fUte, twenty-one of which 

1 itste land. .Several locations 
I hr. made in the last few days, 
Pit, Bisny are yet tentative and 
! vill adii considerable interest 
I greatest wililcatting campaign 

: ku ever been undertaken in 
||Mthes*terii area. Local op- 

irtll watch the progress of 
sbue No. 1 of H. C. McCurdy 

.is Otero county in the SE NE 
18-24-15, which is now rigging 
[Asuthtr location has also been 

in eastern Eddy county, this 
like Arnold No. 1 of Henderson 
iter in the SE*. sec. 23-17-30, 
csately a mile and a half 

of the discovery well of 
the Jackson No. 1, of the 

l»nd Y. Oil Co.,
|Ua Produrtion .Mounting

R the fact that production 
utity has suffered from lack 
line facilities, it continues 

*t. The total accumulated 
in Lea county, including 

fljainar district is said to have 
over 600,000 barrels. The 
1 of Cranfil and Reynolds 

I lea district leads all other 
I the county and state with a 
over 150,000 barrels repre- 

[Uie pipe line runs. In the 
•tfict the Lynch No. 1 of the 
wiurlion Co., has an accum- 

I production of over 106,000 
Accumulated production 

W wells includes 56,000 bar- 
Ihe Skelly Oil Co., Joyner 

Co,Coo barrels from the
No. 1 of the Texa.s Pro-

iCo.
Histrict Gains
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'Ion in the Lea district for 
ifi h of November, showed a 
‘ ‘Pproximately 11,000 barrels 
• previous month. The Cran- 

continued in the 
with 52,000 barrels and 

I ynch came second with

Artesia may adopt a city form of 
government, as result of jiopular 
d( mand made through the civic or
ganizations of the community. At 
Tuesday’s luncheon of the Artesia 
Rotary club, resolutions were passed 
asking the city council to change to 
city form of government. This res
olution follow e<l an address of J. 
H. Jackson, local attorney, explaining 
the difference between a town form 
of government and a city form of 
government. I^egally any town over 
2,UOU population is entitled to have 
a city form of government and any 
town under 2,000 people a town form 
of government, while any town or 
village under 1,000 people can adopt 
a village form of government.

Those who advocate a change in 
the present form of government claim 
that Artesia can accomplish and do 
more constructive work under a city 
form of government, because of the 
scope given a city under the state 
statutes.

Wp quote section 21 of the state 
statute referring to the adoption of 
a city government;

‘•Section 21. Any incorporated 
town or village in the State of New 
Mexico having a population of two 
thousand people or more may apply 
through its tru.stees, to the governor 
of the State, to make, is.sue and pub
lish a proclamation of the fact that 
such town or village is entitled to 
an«l desires to become a city, which 
said proclamation shall be issued 
only after a sworn statement, filed 
with the governor, has been made 
and executed by the chairman of the 
board of trustees of such town or 
village, showing the asssessed val
uation of property within the pro
posed city limits, the corporate name 
and the boundary lines thereof, and 
shall bt* sworn to by the chairman 
of the board of trustees, and the 
proclamation of the governor shall 
contain the facts recited in said state
ment. Such proclamation shall be 
conclusive evidence of the facts there 
in recited, and shall be published in 
one newspaper of general circulation 
in the county wherein said town or 
village is situated, and a certified 
copy thereof made by the governor 
shall be posted in a conspicuous 
place within the limits of said corpo
ration, and an affidavit of such post
ing shall be made by the party post
ing such proclamation, and at the 
end of five days after the posting 
of such proclamation, the board of 
trustees of such town or village, 
shall proceed to organize the same 
in to a city by dividing it into wards 
of not less than four, and shall call 
an election for the election of an al
derman from each ward and a mayor 
from the city at large, and upon the 
election and qualification of such al
dermen and mayor, the term of 
office of the officers of such towm or 
village shall expire, and thereafter 
such town or village shall be a city 
with all the powers, privileges, duties 
and liabilities of cities in the State 
of New Mexico.

The Eddy county grand jury, ad-1 
journed Tuesday evening at 6:00' 
|i. m. after finishing two days o f . 
labor. Eight true bills were return- | 
k I by the jury and twenty-two no ' 
bills.

The jury was composed of D. I. 
Clowe, foreman, Enae Grandi, H. W, 
Kiddy, J. H. Welch, R. R. Hubbard, 
Ward Lackey, Dayton Reser, Joe C .' 
Stevens, L. 1’. Glascock, E. R. Poteet, 
J. L. James, and E. R. Conner. Not 
one of the jury asked to be excused, 
w hen they reported at Carlsbad i 
Monday morning.

Thirty-seven witnesses were ex
amined in the course of the investi
gation conducted by the grand jury . 
and the county affairs were also 
investigated. Among the indictments 
returned was a murder charge 
against Carl Wright, charging him 
with the murder of A. J. Foster, 
of Lakewood. It is also understood • 
that .Mrs. Lee Hayes was indicted 
for selling liquor to minors.

In a written report in the examina
tion of the county affairs, the jury 
found the various offices well kept 
nnu neat and the bookk^^eping and 
clerical work in order.

No violations of the compulsory 
school attendance law were reported 
to the jury. The jury approved the 
summer school plan for children in 
the cotton districts. The jury also 
recommended that a number of min
or repairs be made to the court 
house and county property.

Judge Richardson will remain in 
Carlsbad until Monday, hearing civil 
cases.

I.AST DRIVE FOR FUNDS 
NETS THE COMMUNITY 
( HEST SUM OF $702.82

The Artesia community chest is 
$7il3.82 richer as a result of the 
recent drive conducted under the 
auspices of the Salvation Army by 
Baron .Auriemma. The total amount 
secured for the community chest 
and the Salvation Army in Hope and 
•Artesia was $1,407.64. Of this 
amount $1,307.21 was raised in Ar
tesia and $100.43 in Hope. The total 
amount was split on a fifty-fifty 
basis between the Salvation Army 
and the community chest. Saturday 
was tag day here, for the Salvation 
■Army, the young ladies who can
vassed the business district secured 
$85.71.

As result of the drive under the 
auspices of the Salvation Army and 
a previous drive conducted with the 
Red Cross roll call and sponsored by 
the Artesia Lion’s club, the Artesia 
community chest is expected to have 
sufficient funds to care for âll of 
the needy cases in north Eddy county. 
Business men are asked not to con
tribute to outside charity cases, as 
the community chest is financially 
able to care for all calls needing 
attention. Cardboard signs bearing 
the wording, ‘‘We subscribe to the 
Artesia community chest. See them," 
have been distributed to the var
ious business houses.

Partly fair weather has enabled 
the cotton farmers to make substan
tial progress with the picking op
erations during the past week. The 
five gins in this territory have turn
ed out a total of 7,603 bales, tab
ulations completed up to Tuesday 
evening reveals, a gain of 666 bales 
over the last report, or a gain of 
.1,294 bales over the corresponding 
period of last year. Ginnings over 
the valley are more than three- 
fourth finished and have passed the
32.000 bale mark.

Eddy county’s production is now 
estimated at 25,000 bales with 16,000 
bales for the Carlsbad project and
9.000 bales for north Eddy county. 
Early forecasts placed the estimated 
production of Eddy county at 18,000 
bales. Chaves county’s production 
is estimated at 14,000 bales, running 
the tqtal valley production to 39,000 
bales.

The ginnings for this district are 
as follows;
Association gin, Artesia______ 1,551
.Asiiociation gin, Atoka,_______ 1,271
Lake Arthur gin_____________1,351
Association gin, Espula_______ 1,895
Farmer's gin, Artesia_________ 1,636

Total ......................................... 7,603

CATTLE R A IS E D  AND  
S H E E P  ARE GUT BY 
STATE TAX COMMISSION

Fifty Oil Operators Meet In 
Roswell Tuesday — Take 
Preliminary S t e p s  To 
Form A State Oil Men’s 
Association.

SANTA FE—The state tax com
mission Tuesday announced the as
sessed rates on livestock and graz
ing lands for 1930.

Cattle wa.s raised from $1 to $3 
a head above the present year's 
schedule, and sheep were given a 
cut ranging from fifty  to seventy- 
five cents under this year’s sched
ule.

The 1929 valuations were con
tinued for 1930 on grazing lands 
with a provision however, that if 
the lands become more valuable for 
farming because of the proximity 
of oil or for any other reason they 
shall not be classed as grazing 
lands. This provision is a new fea
ture of the grazing leases.

GOVERNOR DILLON HERE

MASONS TO ELECT OFFICERS

The .Artesia Masonic lodge will hold 
the annual election of officers to
night. A good representation is ex
pected to be present for this event. 
Visitors are cordially invited to a t
tend this evening’s meeting.

Governor Dillon, who attended the 
airport dedication at Roswell Wed
nesday, came down to Artesia to-day 
and is spending sometime quail 
hunting with M. W’. Evans. American 

, Legion members have extended the 
governor an invitation to attend the 
legion banquet to-night at the roof 
garden of the new hotel.

SANTA LETTERS WILL 
BE PUBLISHED IN THE 
ADVOCATE DEC. 19th

MEXICANS MAY ERECT
A NEW CHIRCH

rreliminary steps were taken at 
Roswell Tuesday afternoon to or
ganize the New Mexico Oil Men’z 
Protective Association, such organ
ization to embrace as members all 
lease, royalty and permit holders, to
gether with all other persona directly 
or indirectly interested in the oil 
development of New Mexico. The 
proposed as.Hociation embraces most 
of the objects of the New Mexico 
Oil Men’s Association organized here 
several years ago, except that the 
new association covers a wider ter
ritory and has for its chief object 
the protection of all persons, firms 
or corporations interested in the oil 
industry.

The preliminary ses.sion at Roswell 
Tuesday, resulted in the calling of a 
mass meeting to be held here in the 
roof garden of the new hotel. Wed
nesday, December 11th, at 8:00 p. 
m. to perfect a permanent organiza
tion. The following organization 
committee was appointed to work out 
the details of the proposed associa
tion; Powhatan Cater, Roswell; Har
ry Leonard, Roswell; Grant Keyes, 
Roswell; V. S. Welch and William 
Dooley, Artesia. Fifty operators 
from over the southeastern area a t
tended the meeting at Roswell Tues
day.

•A general invitation is extended 
everybody interested in the oil de
velopment of this section to attend 
the organization meeting here next 
Monday.

The other day when we received 
a letter to deliver to Santa Claus we 
were reminded that Christmas time 
was approaching and that the kid
dies had begun to think of what they 
wanted for Christmas. This little 
boy or girl that wrote Santa in care 
of the Advocate, (we have not de
livered the letter yet) deserves every 
consideration from Santa, and we 
hope that he or she gets everything 
asked for.

We are going to follow the usual 
custom and extend to every boy and 
girl in this section an invitation to 
write Santa Claus, telling him your 
wants. These letters will be pub
lished in our issue of the 19th. And 
please remember that no letters will 
be accepted for publication after the 
17th. Write early i\ddressing your 
letter to Santa (^laus, care of the 
•Artesia Advocate.

N. B. To insure publication, write 
on one .>«de of the paper only and 
be sure that your letters are legible.

The Mexicans of the Baptist de- 
' nomination are planning to erect a 
new church building some time in the 
near future, according to an an- 

' nouncement made here Tuesday by 
J. G. Jeantet, of Albuquerque, Span- 

: ish missionary. A building lot in 
Artesia heights has been purchased 
and preliminaries have been com- 

. pleted to start construction on the 
' building, when the finances permit.

DR. SEALE OPENS OFFICE

ARTESIA LEGION LEADS

Dr. Esther Seale, formerly of Los 
•Angeles and also former instructor 
in the Los Angeles College of Chiro
practic, has opened an office at 304 
(Juay street, in the S. D. Gates apart
ment. Dr. Seale, a former resident 
of .Artesia is well known to many 
of the local people and will be glad 
to meet both her old and new ac- 
qauintances.

The Clarence Kepplo Post, Ameri
can Legion won first place in the 
Legion membership drive for the 
largest per centage of renewals from 
November 11th to 18th, according 
to an announcement made by George 
Quesenberry, past department com
mander at Las Cruces last week.

GAME FARM I.tK.VTEI)
NEAR CARLSBAD

EXPECT DECISION IN
LEA RAIL CASE SOON

JOYCE PRl’IT FIVE
WINS THE FIRST GAME

iPR.VGER MILLER RESIGNS 
! FROM STATE SENATE

STATE LEASES WILL BE 
SOLD TO THE HIGHEST 
BIDDER IS THE RULING

p  H. spr a t t  d ie s

• Dynum, of Artesia died 
“y following an extended 

came here in
iwh k hi*

“PP'trently slightly 
r  P until a short tim e ago. 

^  wr%iceg will be held a t 
* ^  ynum residence to-mor- 

at 1:30 p. m. Rev. 
M k The body will

■nii»r k*' li®<iK***viUe, Ky., 
1 of the deceased,

m 1,^*’ Spratt are four

Grace Spratt. Artesia, 
B of Carlsbad and 
Spratt. of Carlsbad.

jjjj'nouncementa and lovlU- 
or PrlnUd—Adn>cato

The recent decision of the state 
supreme court, upholding the ruling 
of the state land commissioner in 
refusing to grant a preferential right 
to state lease holders, will cost local 
oil men here several thousand dol
lars. In fact the loss can not be es
timated at this time. The court sus
tained the action of the state land 
commissioner in the mandamus suit 
of R. L. Malone, of Roswell, who 
sought to compel the commisioner to 
issue him a release or new lease on 
state land through the exercise of 
a preferential right. Under the old 
ruling, person* holding a state lease 
were allowed the privilege of re
newal at the original price. Under 
the new ruling, however, lease own
ers still have a preference right, but 
must meet the highest bid offered 
for the state lease at public auction.

j Prager Miller, of Roswell, state 
I senator from the 19th district com
prising Chaves county, has resignea, 
it was announced at Roswell Tues
day. Mr. Miller has resigned to ac
cept the position of cooperative ex- 

: nert under the federal farm board. 
He was the only republican to be 

; elected to the state senate from 
; Chaves county.

Mr. Miller will have his head- 
I (luarters in Roswell and will work I chiefly among the livestock men of 
I the state.

WOMBLE PLEADS NOT GUILTY

TypawriUrs for rant at Advocata.

G. L. Womble, Roswell resident was 
I arraigned before Judge Richardson 
I  at Roswell, Friday on a charge of 
i assault with intent to murder T. U. 
Alford, chief of police. Womble 
pleade<l not guilty. Owing to the 
physical condition of the defendant 
no definite date was set for his trial, 
but his case will remain subject to 
call.

The assault with intent to murder 
charge grew out of a shooting affray 
which occured at the Womble resi- 

'dence several weeks ago, at which 
1 time it was alleged Womble shot and I wounded Rue Christman, fire chief 
and T. U. Alford, chief of police.

The Artesia town team, known as 
the Joyce Pruit five, won an easy 
victory in their initial game with 
Lake Arthur high school at Lake 
.Arthur last night by a score of 29-7. 
rhe Joyce Pruit quintette took the 
lend from the start, which was never 
threatened. At the end of the first 
half the score was 22 to 4. Next 
Tuesday night, at the Central gym
nasium the local team will meet 
the Lake Arthur town team. The 
Lake Arthur team is composed of 
ex-high school stars, including the 
Derrick brothers, who will furnish 
some real competition for the locals.

To-night the Joyce Pruit five will 
journey to Hagerman for a game 
with the Hagerman town team. On 
December 13th, the Joyce Pruit lo
cals will play the Artesia High 
school here. On December 16th, they 
will meet the Joyce Pruit five of 
Carlsbad here and on the 20th will 
journey to Carlsbad for a return 
game. A tentative game has been 
arranged with the Southwestern Sport 
Shop of Albuquerque to be played 
here on Decem^r 27th.

SANTA FE.—Chairman Hugh Wil
liams of the New Mexico corporation 
commission Friday said that the in
terstate commerce commission is ex
pected to hand down its decision 
"almost any day now’’ in the Lea 
county railroad case.

Mr. Williams attended the I. C. C. 
hearing on the case in Washington 

' and recommended adoption of the 
j report which had recommended that 
I both the South Plains and the Santa 
I Fe and the New Mexico-Texas rail
roads be granted permission to build 
but that the Santa Fe be denied con
struction of one short section which 
might interfere with the New Mex
ico-Texas line.

According to a press report from 
Carlsbad, J. Stockly Ligon, game ex
pert has arranged to establish a game 
farm northwest of Carlsbad, having 
purchased a tract of land from F. 
G. Tracy, just east of the flume. Mr. 
Ligon, it is said plans to specialize 
in quails and phea.sants. Mr. Ligon 
will continue his work with the state 
game department until April 1st, at 
which time he will resign to plan an 
establishment of a game farm.

CLOYIS HIGH CLAI.MS TITLE

Clovis High school won the Turkey 
Day game from Portales at Clovis, 
by a score of 33 to 7, leaving the 
former virtually the undisputed 
champions of the state. Clovis’ de
cisive victory over Portales is said 
to have been due in a large measure 
to the effective coaching of K. F. 
Priest, Clovis High school teacher 
and former coach of the Artesia Bull
dogs.

BLAZE D O E S  $1,500.00 
DAMAGE TO A COTTON 
HOUSE Y E S T E R D A Y

SCOUT AM) MESA OIL
COMPANIES MOVE OFFICE

COMMISSIONERS COURT MEETS

The regular monthly session of the 
Eddy county commissioners court con
vened at Carlsbad Tuesday. For the 
first time in several montha, the 
court was able to clean up practically 
all outstanding bills. The court en
tered into an agreement to work 
some roads in the Queen district co
operating with the forest service on 
a fifty-Hfty basis. The road work 
is to be started within the next year.

The cotton house of the Alfalfa 
Growers Association gin was dam
aged by a blaze yesterday after
noon. The fire is thought to have 
originated when a match ignite*! 
either in the suction or the cotton 
house and had gained considerable 
headway when the alarm was turned 
in. Prompt work of the Artesia fire 
department saved the structure and 
prevented the flames from spreading 
to the adjoining buildings.

The damage is estimated at $1,600. 
Fourteen bales of seed cotton were 
destroyed. The loss was partly cov
ered by insurance.

The Scout Oil Co., and the Mesa 
Oil Co., have moved their offices 
from the Yates building east of the 
Hardwick hotel to the new Artesia 
hotel building and will occupy the 
two offices facing the south en
trance of the building. The Yates 
building will be occupied as a restau
rant, it is understood.

ROSWELL FIELD DEDICATED

CATTLE SHIPMENTS

I J. L. Fuqua, of Hereford is ship- I ping out five cars of cattle to Here- 
' ford to-day. N. L. Johnson is also 
! shipping out three cars of sheep to 
I market at Kansas City, Mo.

While thirty airplanes sailed in 
the sky above Governor Richard Dil
lon and Mayor John Hall, officially 
dedicated Roswell’s new airport yes
terday.

The airport was recently com
pleted at a cost of $50,000 and the 
assemblage of aircraft present was 
one of the largest ever to hover over 
nn eastern New Mexico landing field 
at one time. Nine army planes from 
Camp Dodd at Fort Sam Houston, 
Texas, led the air maneuvers and 
more than thirty privately owned 
planes took part in the races.
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ARTESIA ADVOCATE THE BUS AND TRUCK PROBLEM MR. FORI) COLLECTS A HOUSE

The Pecos Valley News and 
The Artesia American

An important political imiic already rntering into 
the Texaa campaign for next year ia legialation reg- 
ulating Lu» and truck traffic on our public higliwaya. It 

■ ia of major importance in connection with the proposed 
I state-w ide bond iaaue for roada.

There are tbousanda of voters in favor of a con-
structive road program for Texas, but they first want

! to know if the bus and truck lines are to pay their
share of the cost. They are not in favor of taxing

PUBLISHED E \ ER\ THURSDAY AT 314 MAIN ST. themselves to build paved roads to be worn out by bus

MARTl.N 4 BLOCKER, Publithert 
I f . C. Marlin, Editor

_ , , I .. . and truck coinpaniea who practically escape taxation.Elntered as second class matter at the post onice in . . r  • ■. ,  ___ - The unfairiK'ss of Uie existing legislation coiu-ern-
Artesia, New Mexico, under uie act of Congress o motor bus traffic becomes more obvious every day.
March 3. 1879.

n i l  KSDAY. DECEMBER 5, 1929.

SUBSCRIPTION R.\TES, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

.\ new law was enacted at the last session of the legis 
lature which imposes a nominal tax on bus and truck 
line business, but it returns to the state only a traction 
of wliat the state does for the bns companies in build
ing paved highways fur them to operate on.

The state, meaning the tax-paying citixens, builds 
.  a paved highway and turns it over to a bus company

One Aear (In New Mexico)------------------------------J2.00 p^jtiii-allv free and open use. The bus then goes
Six Monlht (In New Mexico)_________________ $1.50 into competition with the railroad, which is the heaviest
Three Months (In New Mexico)---------------------- $1.00 I l f  t)It would be just as reasonable for the tax-payers
One \e a r  (Out of New Mexico)---------------------- $2.50 n railroad and turn it over without cost, ex-
Six Months (Out of .New Mexico)______________ $2.00 c-ept for a light registration fee, to a railroad company.

. . .  , \ ai Civ If the tax-pavers were called upon to subsidize a rail-Three Month. (Out of New Mexico)------------------ $1-50
NO SLBSCRIPTIO.N .ACCEPTED EOR LESS THAN The danger of the whole situation, unless proteitive

THREE MONTHS Stejvs are taken by law makers, is that the public may
__________ _ ^  P*y*t*J! * double duty.

Uhetu'ver busses cut out the profits of railroad
Resolution of Respect and Obituaries 5 cents per line, companies to the point that they are not making a re- 
Cards of Thanks, Not to Exceed 10 Lines, 50 O ats, turn allowed by law, the railroads will go before the
Over 10 Lines at 5 CenU Per Line. Display .Adver

tising Rales on .Application.

TFXEPHONE NO. 7

\ \H \  VIORRY?
iBv G. \ .  W diets I

liKerstate Commerte Commission and receive authority 
to raise their rates. Then the public will be paying 
twii'e, once to the bus companies in furnishing highways 
and again to the railroads in the form of higher rales.

Bus companies set up the argument that they are 
paving their share of highway cost in the form of the 
slate gasc>line tax. S«> does every other automobile 
owner pav the gas tax. but he alst> pays a property tax 
to the countv and state. .And it is this tax that retires 
bond issues which have built the roads the busses are

! The -colleeting bug” has bitten 
Henry Ford on a larger scale than 
that accorded most men. Ho wants 
for his museum at Dearborn nothing 
less than a house. The only quali
fications specified by the automobile 
magnate are that it must be from 
Alexandria, Virginia, and it must be 
at least lot) years old. When such 
a specimen of antiquity, representa
tive of •*an early American dwelling 
from an early American community” 
is found, it will be torn down piece 
by piece, shipped to Dearborn and 
rebuilt there.

This whim seized Mr. Ford when 
he was in Washington at the re
quest of Mr. Hoover attending the 
conference of industrial leaders. He 
motored out into Virginia to survey 
his recently acquired gold mine near 
Fredericksburg. Looking over the 
country, he decided that he wanted a 
Virginian home, not as a dwelling, 
but as an addition to his historical 
collection. In the capitol itself, he 
found much to gratify his passion 
for antiquities. To one Washington 
dealer, for instance, Mr. Ford paid 
three thousand dollars within a half 
hour for ancient bric-a-brac, which 
included twenty-five candelabra and 
a desk worth six hundri-d and fifty- 
dollars. He also visited the house 
where Abraham Lincoln died and 
looked at the Lincoln relics that he 
had once tried, unsuccessfully, to 
purchase, and expressed the hope 
that the government would provide 
better facilities for the exhibition 
of these relics.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr. Esther Seale, Chiropractor, announces th I 
opening of her office a t the S. D. Gates place, 3J  
Quay Street, one block south of the postoffj 
Dr. Seale has a complete line of physio-therarv I

equipment ■

The Average Family-
There is no other way so safe and cerUin for the averse, 
family to provide against financial disaster in tim e ^  
death, to save for old age, to assure future linsneisJ 
independence, as is Life Insurance. ^

New York Life Insurance offer you a definite means to 
a definite end, a policy exactly suited to your needs. ”

A. L. ALLINGER, Representative
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE

Merchant: ‘Before I can engage 
you, you will have to pass an in
telligence test.”

Girl Candiadte; ‘'Intelligence test? 
Why, the advertisement said you 
wanted a stenographer.” — Spokane 
Ad Bulletin.

Either vou’re born or you re not bv'rn.
If vou’re not bom. there’s nothing to worry about. 
If vou’re Inirn. there are two things to worrv about.

using.
It is time the bus and truck lines started paying 

their share of the Texas highway burden.—.Amarillo 
News.

Either vou live or vou die.
If vou die. there’s nivthing to worrv about. 
If vou live, there’s two things to worrv about

COMMERCE

Either vou’rr rkh  or voiir poor.
If vou’rr rich, there is nothing to worrv about.
If vou’re p«K>r. there are tw>i things to worrv about.

Either vou inherit itH'nev or vou z>> to work.

Robert Newton Lvneh. manager of the San Fran- 
‘•uwo Chamber of Commen-r. savs:

**Did VO uever slop to think that commerce has 
taken on a new moral and even spiritual character?

‘*^’hat i» done in businesw life to-dav vitallv affects 
'Jie live* and happuiesw •>{ everv human being in the

If vou inherit monev. there is nothing to worrv about Liiiiett 5ute*. Fhe rvea*i» of the largest corporations 
If vou g o  to work, there are two t.hmgs tu worrv abouL have turned tttetr attention defimtelv to human valu

ation and are iee»mg t - look after their people in the
Either you marrv or vou remain single.
If vou remain single there 1* nothing to w.>rrv ab«xit. 
If vou marrv. there are two things l-' worry about.

Either vou’ve bovs or vou’ve girls.
If vou’ve bov.s. there is nothing to worrv abv>ut.
If vou’ve girls, there are two things to worry about.

Either thev marry or thev keep you broke.
If they marrv, there is nothing to worrv about.

same sctenufic. ''aref'al wav which was formerlv empha
sized in matenal commodiUe*.

■“The tusmesd man is no longer a materalist. Pro
fits are essential but have oeased to be ‘the one thing 
needful.’ Or. to put it another wav, profits cannot 
be the only consideration. Larger priKluction. more 
ecenomic administration, more profits, siniplv mean 
that there is more to be distributed among the workers 
in varous forms of wages.

“ Business men have to l»e world citizens. Business

Violins, Cornets, Clari
nets For Sale

Violin outfits including vio
lin case, bow and rosin for 
$10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $20.00, 
$25.00 and $.‘15.00. Clarinets, 
Trumpets, Slide Trombones and 
other instrument! sold on the 
installment plan. One-fourth 
down and balance in eight 
monthly payments.

E. L. HARP
Roswell on Mondays; Hag- 

erman. Tuesdays; Lake Arthur, 
Wednesdays; and Artesia on 
Thursdays, Fridays and Sat
urdays.

Heat and Health
YOU CAN HAVE B O T H -If interested 

in Gas Heat, we want you to see the

Payne Floor Furnace
and our automatic gas circulators.

JOYCE-PRUIT COMPANY
Hardware Department—Phone 34 

ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

If thev keep vou broke there are two things to worry i» now national. Whenever there is a surplus or a 
about. deficit, business is international. Tlierefore, successful

business men have to be nM-n of world wide vision. 
Either vou go to the p<M»r h o u se  or vou starve. This implies that business men must lie world leaders.
If vou go to the p<H>r house, there is nothing to worry “ We have a commercial civilization. If you want 

about. lo be effective in llie world you must l»e in touch with
If you starve to death, there are two things to worry 1 commerre. Even the church may have surrendered to 

about. jcommeri-e something of its moral leadership. For this,
the chunli need have no jealousy as its busines.s is to 

Either Vou g o  to Heaven, or you go to M------. moralize the world and if the church has lieen suc-
If you go to Heaven, that’s very nice, and you’ve noth-' ccssful in having some of those principles estahlished 

ing to worry about. : by commerce it has need for congratulation.”
But if you go to H — . then we'll all worry togetlier. ------------- -—

—Exchange. SHOP I..ARI.\

TO BRING PBO>PEKlTY

R v e  M i n u t e s J u a r e i . O l d  Mexico

Cbrdial Welcome 
vJ/lwaits T^u  at ^

A u ^ S i i i i i i n i
On the *Ptazfi

ju EL PASO ^  TEXAS *
'^tiO O tJ^yoM beturprlM d"'^

President HiKJver re<‘onimends the inauguration of 
a vast public improvement program, as a means of 
stimulating poiitinued pros[H-rity. The governors of 
most states have pledged him their cooperation along 
with the captains of industrv to carry out a full measure . 
of highway and public and private building construe-1 
tion wherever possible. The financial heads of the 
nation evidently believe it is a wise policy to spend' 
money judeiously in an improvement program and thus| 
keep employment at a high peak. Launching of a na-! 
tion wide expansion will no doubt have a wholesome 
effe«'t on the general business conditions and will aid 
in offsetting some of the ill effects recently experienced 
in tile stock market crash.

W'e believe that the federal government will show 
unusual liberty in the matter of the federal aid for 
highways and it seems to us that now is an opportune 
time for New Mexico to carry forward a substantial 
highway program, granting of course that the Albu
querque Journal does not object too streniously.

In this connection we wonder if the department of 
the interior will continue to maintain a rigid conser
vation policy on the development of federal oil and 
gas lands in the Rocky mountain area. T)ie present 
administration evidently overlooked the fact that the 
prosperity of a number of communities in the west 
and southwest is directly dependent upion the devel
opment of the adjacent oil and gas lands and if the 
ruling made on March 12. 1929 is enforced, we can 
not look for our share of t)ie prosperity.

Shoppers will have just sixti-en more days to pre
pare for Christmas. The Albany Texas News spi-aking 
of the holiday season says that the old style men hant 
waited until Christmas eve to do his big holiday rush 
stunt, the modern merehant, however, eoininences at 
least a month ahead to do his Christmas rush. And 
the modern way is Ix-tter for everybody eoneerned, bet
ter for the trade, l>»*tler for the clerks, lietter for the 
merchant. Early Christmas shopping brings about 
Mne buying and gives more time to buy intelligently 
in addition to Uie fact that the early shopper gels the 
choice of the holiday wares. The merchant who is afraid 
that he will sell out before the holidays is going to be 
disappointed when it comes to getting his share of the 
trade. Thai’s what he buys the goods for, to sell, and 
if he disposes of them before the season closes, he 
can always get more.

Department stores in the cities long ago realized ' 
the advanUges of early displays. In this way they j 
get a larger volume of business over a longer period 
of time. .Artesia merchants with a few exceptions have ' 
been on the alert to catch and hold the holiday trade, j 
Those who don’t will wake up to find that their more ■ 
aggressive competitor has pushed the big items where 
a little profit may be realized and left them w ith the ; 
roman candle and fire cracker trade, striped candy,' 
gum drops etc. i

SHOP EARLY FOLKS! !

H A W K
B R A N D

WORK CLOTHES

McMAINS AND 
WITHERS

T H E Y  WEAR
SOLD BY: ^ L O N G E R

WALTER GRAHAM

JOB PRINTING AT THE ADVOCAl
Contractors & Builders

No Job too Small or Too Large 
Give Us a Trial!

PHONE 248

DOUBU BLUElt PEN N A N T 
The Most Tire at Uw Least Coat

Pior Service Station

Women Suffering 
Bladder Irritation

A FAT CALF FOR EYERY BALE?

LEASE OWNERS MUST BID

Oil operators and others with holdings in the 
southeastern oil area read with interest the decision of 
the state supreme court, in which Ross Malone, of Ros
well sought to rompell the state land commissioner to 
issue him a release through exercise of a preferential 
right, has sustained the action of the land commissioner 
in refusing to grant the release.

The derision affects hundreds of operators and 
lease owners throughout the state and means that all 
expiring leases will be sold to the highest bidder rather 
than given to the original holders when expired.

Somebody suggests that cotton farmers set for their 
goal “a fat calf for every bale of cotton,” but that’s ' 
loo many calves. If we say a calf, a hog. or a iamb 
grown and fattened for market for each bmle of cotton 1 
grown, we should be within a reasonable goal and add 
many a dollar to the income of every farm family and , 
change them from year-round debtors to financial in
dependence. j

Think of this while you are planning your crops 
for next year. Leaving out the dairy farms which 
find a good use for feed crops, the addition of one 1 
meat animal per bale of cotton expected and the plant-1 
ing of the proper feeds to finish them for market, will 
make possible the rotation that is so badly needed on 
many southwestern farms to overcome lowering cotton , 
yields, and sorrte may be surprised to find, as a Nueces 
county, Texas, farmer did. that feed crops sold through ; 
livestock rtetted him considerably more per acre than 
did his cotton.—Form and Ranch. -

If functional Bladder Irritation 
disturbs your sleep, or causas Burn
ing or Itching Sensation, Backache, 
Leg Pains, or muscular aches, mak
ing you feel tired, depressed, and 
discouraged, why not try the CystM 
48 Hour Test? Don‘t give up. Oet 
Cystez today at any drug store. Put 
It to the test. See for yourself how 
quickly It works. Money back If It 
doesn’t bring quick Improvement, 
and satisfy you completaly. Try 
Cystez today. Only 6O0.

SUPREM I
PENNSYLVANIA

QUAUTY

S A F C ^
lubricatiom

Triangle Oil Co.
DISTRIBUTORS

PLUMBING, TIN WORK 
AND GAS FITTING

Stomach Test Free
far

If Door dlgastlon makas you suf- 
r from gaa, bloating, haartbum.

a ^ l ty ,  or sick stomacli, try
' baolutehrbarmlaaa. Works faat. Fiva poaf-

DIotex 18 MinuU Tast.
ttva dlgastlva aida. In plaaaaat tab- 
lat form. No aoda, dopas or lasatlva.

R ow land  & Rideout
ARTESIA, N. M.

Oat DtoSez from vo«r drugglat 
today for only 60c. Atwolutely fraa
under tha monay-back guarantaa. If 
It doaan’t gtva stotnaob comfort la
15 mlnutaa. and aeon halp raatotn 
good dlgaaUea.

PHONE 3
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IS  ACQUIHED
b o o z e  charge in

m u  FE GIST. COURT
nj-A FE-Fi-ank Quinn, former 

L im-nt enK'u*̂ *' etate
t  dep«>tm«nt. Tue^ay afler- 
* acquitted by a jury in the 

court of the sale of a bottle 
, to Jack Lowe, alao a former 

.vw of the department.
jury after i>eing out more than 

Jura, reported ita verdict of 
„,lty" at 5:15 o’clock. 

iMiuittal of Quinn on the 
law violation charge marked 

It least, temporary diapoaition 
wiriit court of all charges which 
made against him by the grand 

'which investigated the highway 
went recently. ,
the other charges. District 

, jtê d Holloman sustained a de- 
to one of three bribery in- 

enU. That decision was ap- 
j to the supreme court, and dis- 
, of the other two bribery in- 

itnts rests upon the supreme 
I decision.

Holloman likewise susUin- 
demurrer to another count 
charged that Quinn had had 

s..ral interest in a state con-

Icase
ing the six hours the jury had 
M Quinn talked with people 
It of the court house or sat in 
irt room listening to the trial 

cases which come before 
:t court at this term.

and Lowe had co-atarred 
■ssn in the case and were 

^  witnesses whose testimony 
liTKd to the ‘•bottle of wine” 

the indictment charged was

laly

jury had a check made 
) Frank Quinn from Jack Lowe 
(crmlx r 22. 1U27, as an exhibit.

Ustified that he gave the 
_<» to Quinn as payment for a 
t bottle of claret wine, and Quinn 

I received the check from Lowe 
lieimbursement for a personal

1 9 4  iPARTS ON NEW 
CHRYSLER RUST PROOF

Rust is the sign of age and neg
lect. More automobiles find their 
way into the junk heap becauue rust 
has conquered than for any other 
reason. Even if it runs well, the 
rust-eaten ear ia an object of dis
taste to particular people. Pride of 
ownership is gone and when this has 
departed, mechanical efficiency soon 
goes also.

With this though in mind, Chrys
ler engineers have made one of the 
most comprehensive studies it has 
been possible to make of the subject 
of rust. Thousands of experiments 
have shown how rust starts in each 
part and the part has been examined 
as to material, the duties it has 
to perform, and the conditions to 
which it is subjected in service.

To illustrate the thoroughness with 
which the new Chrysler are rust- 
proofed, all fenders and many other 
exposed metal parts are bonderized, 
one of the latest developments that 
insures a much closer adherence of 
enamel and metal; 81 parts are cad
mium plated, 37 parkerized; 34 sher- 
idized; 32 chrome plated and six 
are nickel plated. Thus a total of 
194 parts on each car are safeguard
ed.

If the owner is careful, he either

has the car re-enameled or puts on a 
new fender. In the meantime he 
notices the bolts holding the sheet 
metal parts in place are starting to 
rust and around each of these is a 
spot that does no good for the finish. 
A close inspection may reveal a hun
dred points all over, and under, the 
car where rust ia beginning to make 
ita inroads.

In this move of Chrysler’s to ban
ish rust a real advance has been 
made. After these processes were 
adopted, parts concerned were sub
jected for days to a stgong salt 
spray under high pressure, without 
the slightest sign of rust appearing, 
tests far more severe than the car 
would get in a year of driving.

The rust-proof car ushers in a 
new ear in motoring, a new standard 
of car life. Chrysler cars with 194 
rust-proofed parts are virtually free 
from rust troubles and can be kept 
in their original state of brightness 
and beauty so lung us owners keep 
thtin properly washed and polished.

Cretonne Hat Bag 
o a a a a a tA t& a a ta A ia .t aaAaiftaao

The Doc had removed the Marine’s 
tonsils and seemed entirely satis
fied with the operation. Noting the 
Doc’s good humor, the Marine ven
tured a question: "Will I be able 
to bing?”

"Sure, you’ll be able to sing,” re
plied the Doc.

"That’s good news,” said the 
Leatherneck. ‘‘I never could before.” 
—Recruiter.

Typewriters for rent at Advocate.

and White Good 
Colors for Bathroom

I katliruum, like the kitchen, has I 
to the past from stereotyped

r idieuK-s. I
II fairly safe wager that out of | 

«8 nine have bathrooms tile<l
In white, with an occa- 

I gK>t of blue In rug, towels or 
blue and white, while an 

st and refreshing color com- 
e, has Its limitations, chief of

III Its '..mmunpUioeDeM. Oreon 
ilte. yellow and white, bine and 
are Just as appropriate and

Inore distinctive.
|l|UnDiiie the bathroom It Is de 

to consider high gloss enamel 
Bhard for the walls, es|>ecially 

tile of the desired color and 
la beyond the family pocket-

Thinking of W hat 
To Give

board can be had In tile deelgn, 
M enamel, with Ita In- 

(dur .JiiKe, la waahable and Im- 
to ateam and heat It l<H>ka 

wears well and coats but little 
Items of Importance to the 
of a modern email home. If 
be bad, however, apidy the 
ciples of decoration aa when 

k ObeJ.
w wall board la used aa a dado, 

slrout half way up the wall, 
t of the wall la painted or 
1. The woodwork usually is 
with hi)(h gloss enamel. -This 

ideruble latitude In seler'ting 
•chfoie. Should a white dado 
Te'l, the wall above might be 
pale Kreen,
Woodwork, to match the flx- 
oriliiiarlly used. A biight- 

t<K rug la always attractive 
nthroom, and. Instead of the 
hitf I'urtalnn, some of green 
'e Kincham might be used to

Why not give something for 
the whole family, something 
that could be enjoyed the year 
around. You’ll want to see our 
tine display of Victor Elec- 
trolas, Victrolas, Majestic 
Electric Radios, R. C. A. 
Radios.

If its a gift for the individual 
see our holiday line of Conklin 
Fountain Pen and Pencil Sets, 
Ivory Sets, Pipe Sets, King’s 
Candies, Ansco Cameras, Mon
tagues Box Stationery, Pop 
Corn Poppers, Smoking Sets, 
Perfume S e t s ,  Perfumes, 
Shaving Sets and many other 
items too numerous to mention.

SHOP EARLY

Mann Drug Co.
“Between the Banks’

littrnc<ctive bathroom is one 
ilU are painted pale gray and 
'frtalns and other accessories 

of red, orange or yellow. 
I the most attracUve bathrooms 
Dt model bousee was one In 

wall board tUlng was nsed. 
the woodwork were painted

Demonstration

Wills above were painted deep 
|with a stenciled border of con- 
*1 flower design In roee, blue 
■wn separating the dado and the 

Chintz curtains, repeating 
olors, hung at the window, and 
I floor, which was painted blue, 

Itheerful little braided rug.
|of the most Interesting experl- 

modem homes and modem 
Is the varied use of color. 

I* though homemakers had and- 
|«»coTered that their most help- 

faithful ally In the creation 
I d t e t l n c t l T e  home la 
L*Mch coau NtUa and contrlk- Tich.

of White Swan Coffee and Iten Fairy Sodas and 
Quality Products will be held a t our store all day

Saturday, Dec. 7

COME IN AND GET 
YOURS!

rtion; "How do they take the 
•n .'Scotland?”

•er; ‘ Eoll a nickle down the 
^~Bar Mill Blade. THE STAR GROCERY

T H E  BRIGHT SPOT FOR THE HOUSEWIFE"

PHONE 48 FREE DELIVERY

Meat'“ ■ m T
Tire P S N N A N T

Cort

WE GIVE GREEN STAMPS

at the f itaat_
'*■ Service Station

This Week We Offer Wash Dresses Guaranteed 
Fast Colors—Your Choice—

95c
When you do your ChriHlmas shopping, don't overlook the 

fact that we have everything in the gift and novelty line for 
the ladies and misses and a choice line of suitable grits for the 
gentlemen, such as handkerchiefs, bill folds with key case, 
silk Hcarfs, smoking sets, etc A small deposit will hold any 
article till Christmas.

T he B and-B ox
I’hone 209

Giftware and Ladies’ Ueady-to-Wear

JOB PRINTING AT THE ADVOCATE
An article which flHa a long-Mt 

want makes Its debut this season— 
the cretonne hut bag. It Is as dec
orative as It ia pructlcaL One of Its 
many winning points Is that It Is col
lapsible, and can be packed flat for 
travel. Of all Christmas auggestlons 
this ornamental hat bag which can 
be bung In any closet Is one of the 
moat worthwhile ones on the list, for 
It la Something which has been really 
needed. You ran And them In various 
shops or where cretonne bags are i 
sold.

Pullman Porter: "Can I brush you 
off., s ir?”

Traveler: "No thanks. I’ll just 
get off in the usual manner.”— 
Trouble Shooter.

Seeing Stars
When your eyes make you 

imagine you see myriads of 
tiny stars floating in air— 
look out!

That's a danger signal—it 
means that your eyes are be
ing strained. Take warning 
before it is too late.

Have a competent Optome
trist examine your eyes and 
furnish you with glasses, or you 
will regret it.

DR. EDWARD STONE
OPTOMETRIST 

ARTESIA, N. M.

ihait OH<***1

e

^  1 ,  i n d  W h ip p e d
S a l e s  &  S e t ^ 'c e

B̂  comparison
poremost in its pield

O lo M P A R E  the tiie , the roominess, the comfort of the 
improved Plymouth with any other low-priced car—

C o m p a r e  Plymouth's beauty, impressiveness, luxury 
and style with any other car in the lowest-priced held—

/

C o m p a r e  Plymouth’s Chrysler-engineered perform
ance—the sparkle and dash and speed that lasts—  

with that of any other car in the lowest-priced held—

C o m p a r e  owners’ experiences—learn Plymouth’s 
immunity to troubles little and bi^—how it runs and 
runs and runs—

C o m p a r e  Plymouth’s Chrysler-designed 4-wheel 
hydraulic brakes—self-equalizing, weatherproof and 
permanently noiseless—with those of any other car in 
the lowest-priced held—

C o m p a r e  what Plymouth offers at its price with any
thing else the market affords-and you are sure to 
conclude that Plymouth offers more for the money.

8 s e

The improved Plymouth models that will be exhibited at 
the National Automobile Shows are now on display at 
all dealer showrooms. ' SIZB

A M E R I C A ’ S* L O W E S T - P R I C E D  > F U L L - S I Z E  C A R

LOWREY-KEYES AUTO CO.
Artesia, N. BL
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BRIIKiE PARTY

c t i v i t i e s

MRS. PORTER HONORED

The ladies of the Bible class of the 
Chun-h of Christ and a few other 
friends ifave a handkerchief shower 
last Friday honoring Mrs. \V. A. 
Porter. The shower was at the home 
of Mrs. Porter's sister-in-law, Mrs. 
J. S. Worley, southeast of town and 
was an all day party, the quests 
takiii|( covered dishes for the din
ner which was served at noon. In 
the company were Mesdames Otis 
Brown and sister-in-law. Turner

Social Calendar
TELEPHONE *17

THURSDAY (TO-DAY)
The •'Chevie Six” Bridife club will 

meet with -Mr. and Mrs. Jack Curry 
at 7:30. p. m.

FRIDAY
The Yount; .Mother’s club will meet

Smith of Clovis, Ross Conner, Abe | with Mrs. Howard Byrd at 2:30 p. m. 
Conner, Dave Be«.-kett, Pete Loving,
Boyd, McBride, M. J. Henderson,
.Miss Pearl Henderson .Miss Bertha 
Hose and Mrs. A. J. Cox, of Hoi)e.

HUiH SCORES ENTERTAINED

The low scores of the First Bridge 
club entertained the high scores at a 
lovely luncheon in the roof garden 
of the .Artesia hotel on Tuesday. The 
luncheon was at one o’clock and was 
served in two courses. The low 
scores were Mesdames C. Bert 
Smith, M. A. Corbin, Ixiwry, Ferree, 
G. R. Brainard. S. D. Gates and 
Brooks and their guests, the fortunate 
high sci*res were .Mesdames Clarke, 
Hightower, Welton, Yates. Ander
son and Bigler and the regular sub
stitutes, Mesdames Hartell, Rowan, 
and Compton, and special guest, Mrs. 
John l,anning.

TH AN KS<;IVING DIN N ERS

Mrs. E. E. Coll and daughter Miss 
Addie Coll, entertained at Thanks
giving dinner in honor of Mrs. Anna 
Hadley, who is visiting them. Those 
present to enjoy the turkey dinner 
were: Mrs. Dan Kipper, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. M. Trotter and .Alf Coll and 
family.

The P. E. O. will meet wtih Mrs. 
Ralph Shugart at 2:3U p. m. Xmas 
party.

The Second Night club will meet 
at the G. R. Brainard home.

MONDAY

Mrs. A. F. Phillips and Mrs. P. 
J. Phillips entertained six tables at 
bridge yestei-day afternoon in the 
roof garden of hotel Artesia. De
licious refreshments were served in 
two courses at the close of the play
ing in which Mrs. F. G. Hartell won 
first prize, a beautiful basket of 
chrysanthemums and the consolation 
souvenir, a set of tally and score 
cards for two tables, fell to Mrs. 
Alba Green. The company included 
Mesdames Vasey and Thompson of 
Carlsbad, Wallace Anderson, Jim 
Chambers, Stanley Blocker, L. P. 
O ans, Jeff Hightower, Bigler, Ray 
Bartlett, C. Bert Smith, Compton, L. 
B. Feather, Green, Yates, Clarke, J. 
H. Jackson, Ferree, Rowan, Hartell, 
Bulot, Welton, V. L. Gates, S. D. 
Gates, Kimbrough and the two hos
tesses.

ZONE MEETTING

Mrs. Harold Scoggins and Mrs. 
Jess Truett will entertain the Am
erican Legion Auxiliary at the home 
of Mrs. Scoggins at 2:3U p. m.

TUESDAY
The Passtime 

meet with Mrs. 
2:3U p. m.

Bridge Club will 
Fred Brainard at

The Eastern Star will meet at 
7:30 p. m. Election and installation 
of officers.

s u n .  KERR SPEAKS ON
ANCIENT HISTORY OF N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Williams were 
hosts at a turkey dinner, which was 
serv'ed at one o’clock Thanksgiving 
day. The dinner was given in honor 
of the mother of Mr. Williams, Mrs. 
Jennie Williams of Purcell, Okla
homa. Covers were laid for the 
honor guest, Mr. and Mrs. "Col.” 
Williams and sons, Johnnie and 
Woodrow, Mr. and Mrs. Charley 
Martin and children, Mrs. Woods, 
and the host and hostess and daugh
ter, Ann Adele.

hadMr. and Mrs. W. C. Gray 
their Thanksgiving dinner at one 
o'clock on Sunday serving turkey and 
"fixin's” to their family including 
their children. Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Hamann and Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Joiner.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Wheatley were 
hosts at turkey dinner on Thanks
giving day, taking their guests and 
the family to six o'clock dinner at 
the Artesia hotel. Their guests 
were Mr. and .Mrs. V. L. Gate.s and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. S. I». Gates.

Thanksgiving was appropriately 
celebrated at the Hightower home 
at one o’clock on Thursday at which 
time .Mr. and Mrs. l^eonard Jerni- 
gan and Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Bird 
were guests and .Mr. and .Mrs. Jeff 
Hightower and .Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Blocker were hosts at turkey dinner.

.Mr. and .Mrs. Reed Brainard en
tertained at family dinner on Thanks
giving at one o'clock entertaining 
.Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Brainard and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Brainard.

Ten thousand year is a long time, 
but that is how lung man has en- 
habited New Mexico, according to 
the data given by Supt. Kerr in his 
lecture before the Woman’s club 
yesterday afternoon. The meeting 
was held in the health room at the 
Central school, this averaged sized 
school room was filled with an ap
preciative audience that listened with 
rapt attention while Prof Kerr talked 
of the fascinating history of this old, 
but as yet, little known state. This 
history is read by the archaelogist in 
the basketry, pottery, bones and the 
timbers found in the ruins of the 
ancient pueblos, which dot the state. 
The record of the trees is perhaps 
the most interesting, being found by 
comparison with living trees, which 
place the dates of the founding of 
the famous pueblos from 700 to 1000 
and 1100. The lecture by Prof Kerr 
wa..i so comprehensive and interesting 
that many of his hearers are looking 
forward to another lecture from him.

Four of the leading musicians of 
Artesia appeared on the program, 
their music being in harmony with 
the program theme. Mrs. G. U. Mc
Crary gave two piano numbers of 
Indian music and Mrs. M. A. Corbin 
two vocal selections by Cadman, the 
second as rendered by Mrs. Corbin 
was a very good illustration of the 
tragic emotions of the Indians at 
the decay of their race. Mrs. Tex 
Henson accompanied these selections 
on the piano as she did also the ren
dering by Mrs. Fred Cole of our 
rarely beautiful state song, "O, Fair 
New .Mexico. The music was all of 
a high order and in keeping with 
the occasion. Following the pro
gram the regular business meeting 
was held. Mrs. Aubrey Watson was 
admitted to membership and ar
rangements were made to send a box 
of sweets to the orphan’s home at 
Albuquerque in time for Christmas. 
The n:embers being requested to bring 
their donations to the, next club 
meeting.

Colonel and .Mrs. Williams enter
tained with a turkey dinner to cele
brate Thanksgiving, the dinner, how
ever, occuring at one o’clock on .Sat
urday at which time they had with 
them their children, Mr. and Mrs. 
.Skelt Williams, and little son, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charley .Martin and chil
dren and .Mr. and .Mrs. George Wil
liams and little daughter, Georgie 
Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Kiddy cele
brated the completion of the im
provements on their home and 
Thanksgiving together, with a turkey 
dinner at one o’clock on last Thurs
day entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Myron 
Bruning and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Has
kins, of the Phillips Petroleum Co.,

Mr. end Mrs. Homer Dunagan and 
Bernice, of Roswell were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Dungan and fam
ily for Thanksgiving dinner.

A number of the young ladies en
tertained at a turkey dinner at sev
en o’clock on Thanksgiving at the 
home of Miss Ruth Bigler. The 
other young ladies who were- hosts 
on this pleasant occasion were the 
Misses Fern McCaw, Lola Gray, Ca
mille Homer, Alma Pearson, Eloise 
Recer, and Mary Jackson and the 
guests were T. J. Pollard, Leon Clay
ton, Harry Woods, Noble Littlejohn, 
’Gene Huston and Chester Mitchell.

Save Christmas worry. Try our 
delicious fruit cakes, only 75 cents 
per pound. City Bakery, phone 90.

51-2tc-3i

MARRIED AT ALAMOGORIK)

A belated announcement has been 
received here of the marriage of 
Miss Geraldine Reed to William H. 
Scott, both of Weed, which occured 
at Alamogordo last week.

AMERICAN LEfilON BANQUET

The zone meeting of the Meth
odist Missionary Society was held 
in the Artesia church on Tuesday. 
On account of the severe weather the 
attendance was nut large, the Carls
bad society, being the only society 
at a distance which wa.s representtnl. 
However, it was a very interesting 
meeting. Mrs. Cox, wife of the 
pastor of the Carlsbad church is 
zone leader and presided at the meet
ing, Mrs. Harold Scoggins of the 
Artesia society acting as secretarj'. 
Special music was, given by Rev. 
S<’uggins, who sang an especiailly 
beautiful solo: "I Shall Not Again 
Pass This Way,” with Mrs. Scoggins 
at the piano. An interesting num
ber on the program was the playlet: 
•’The Missionary Voice,’’ which was 
participated in by both Carlsbad and 
Artesia members. The program was 
designed especially to bring out the 
features of the missionary work and 
duties of officers and a number of 
members of both societies took part 
in it. A delicious dinner was served 
at twelve o’clock by the Artesia so
ciety. The ladies attending from 
Carlsbad were Mesdames Cox, Sleese, 
Shattuck, Faulkey and Jim Stagner.

p -ljQ C A L S l
J. M. Story is seriously 

pneumonia.
ill with

Mrs. Mary .Abbott was a 
visitor yesterday.

Roswell

Mrs. J. IL Bridgeman was a visitor 
from Hope Tuesday.

Ed Sisk, of Albuquerque, New 
York Life Representative was attend
ing to business mutters here the first 
of the week.

Martin.Mrs. D. S.
M i.. Opal Martin. , n d \  
Martin and children drov. 
to spend Thanksgiving

iiril

Tom Ragsdale returned last Thurs
day from Douglas, Arizona, where 
he was called by a serious accident 
to a brother.

Mrs. Bernard Cleve.
turned after spending'tk.

•Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Perry drove 
to Roswell yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Cox visited 
over the week end at Hondo with 
.Mr. Cox’ cousin and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Cox.

Mrs. Myers and children 
with .Mr. Myers at Hobbs 
Thanksgiving.

visited
during

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Chester have 
received announcement of the birth 
of twin boys to Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Walker on November 30th.

Firm Davenport, Paris Damewood 
and Paul Peterson motored up to 
Weed Sunday.

Miss Anna Frances Jackson is re
ported to be recovering satisfactorily 
from an operation for appendicitis at 
a Carlsbad hospital last week.

R. P. Morrison, of Loving was a t
tending to business matters here the 
first of the week.

I). I. Clowe returned Thursday from 
a brief visit to Pecos, Wink and other 
Texas oil field points.

Five army planes that took part 
in the airport dedication at Roswell 
Wednesday passed over Artesia this 
morning flying high, homeward 
iKiund.

Charles Roady left this morning 
to 8|>end a month or two in the 
Carrizozo neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs. Osborne, who had 
been visiting a daughter in Texas, 
returned Tuesday to visit here with 
their daughter, Mrs. 1. C. Keller and 
family.

C. O. Brown returned last week 
from a short visit with his son, C. O. 
Jr., at Clarksdale, Arizona.

Mrs. C. A. Bulot and children re
turned Tuesday, after a visit of sev
eral weeks with relatives near Chi
cago.

.Mrs. E. J. Brooks has been quite 
ill the past week. Her son, Frank 
who has been visiting her from 
Dallas. Texas has also been on the 
sick list.

Mesdames Kimbrough, George Teel, 
and Jim Welch were all over from 
Hope Saturday trading with our mer
chants.

Save Christmas worry. Try our 
delicious fruit cakes, only 75 cents 
l>er (Hjund. City Bakery, phone 90.

51-2tc-3i

Wedding Announcements and Invita-

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wiir 
wiall daughter, Ann '11““ 
Woods and Mrs. Jennie Wm‘ 
Purcell, Oklahoma, d lv . ““ 
El Paso Friday a’nd S u l 
day Mrt. Williams, who a 
visiting here the past two 

T u .,d .,  ■

Miss» . left

a Thanksgiving visit to her 
Arba Green and wife. Uw ] 
drove on Sunday to Van 
Miss Helen Green, who a 
ing to her studies in the „ 
versity after spending Than 
at home.

Mrs. Lovona Beck and childJ 
rived Saturday from .Seattla] 
ington and are visiting her 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jack 
Sunday she was in Carlsbad I 
her sister, .Miss Anna Fran 
son, who is a hospital [latii 
On Tuesday she went to 
visit Mr. Beck’s parents, 
pects to visit in Roswell b 
turning.

'ions. Engraved or Printed—Advocate Typewriter Ribbons—The

• T h e
K IT C M C N
C A B IN E T

(@. is:i, WMtvrn Nvwapspar L'nlon.!
Charles Sumner eaid, "1 honor 

any man who. In the conscientious 
d lerharge of hie duty, daree to 
stand alons: the world with lano* 
rant, in to laran t judgm ant may con
demn; the countsiiancas of re la 
tives may be averted, and ths 
hearts of friends grow cold, but 
senes of duty done shall be sw eet
er than the applause of the world, 
the couiiteiiaiu'CK of relutivea or the 
applause of friends.''

V

THIRST QUENCHERS

How to make lemonade Is some
thing on wlilcb most people think they 

need no Instruc
tion. However, If 
one will use a 
sugar sirup to 
sweeten the drink 
It will seem rljli- 
er ond m o st 
lusty. If o n e  
husD t the sirup

w

The Clarence Kepple post, Ameri
can I..egion will honor the official 
visit of Dan Vaughn, of Las Cruces, 
•'fate commander of the American 
Legion, this evening with a banquet 
•n the roof garden of the new Ar
tesia hotel. A full attendance of 
the legion members is expected and in 
addition a number of the local 
business men will be present.

Tickets for the banquet may be 
obtained from the clerk at the Ap  ̂
tesia hotel.

Episcopal B naar and Cafeteria 
Luncheon, .Saturday, December 7th, 
at the new telephone building op
posite Artesia Auto Co. 51-ltc-2i

RUMMAGE SALE 
The Artesia Boy Scouts will hold 

a rummage sale on Saturday, Decem
ber 21st, at the Bullock banquet hall. 
The scouts will canvass the town on 
Saturday, December 7th and Sat
urday December 14th to gather up 
old clothes. Your contribution and 
cooperation will be appreciated. If 
you have any clothing that you do 
not need, kindly have them ready 
when the boys call. 51-ltc

ready, disolve llie sugar in water be
fore adding to the leiiMinade. Try 
this and see if It d'H'sn’t make an Im
provement over the ordinary way. 
Take the juice of half a dozen lem
ons, a cupful of sugar and six cup
fuls of water. Put the sugar and wa
ter together and when the sugar is 
well dissolved add the lemon Juice. 
Serve at once well chilled.

Give the young children fruit drinks 
during vacation time when they are 
hot and tired from ttielr play. The 
fruit used in the drink furnishes much 
that Is beneflclal In lime, and other 
minerals and suits. The drink takes 
the place of the water lost by perspir
ation. The sugar u.sed as sweetening 
gives zest to the fruits and it, of it
self, is a highly concentrated form of 
human energy. It helps provide vim, 
vigor and vitality to make rosy, blight- 
eyed -children the happy little beings 
they are.

The bottled drinks of pop and such 
kinds are not wholesome for children, 
and should he given them very spar
ingly or not at all. Iced drinks of any 
kind should not he served, but the 
drink may be cool and Just as refresh
ing. A straw or two added to the glass 
will make even a cold drink of milk 
taste better.

Here Is a cooling beverage that the 
older onea will enjoy:

Qinger Ale Punch.—Pour one cupful 
of hot tea Infusion over one cupful 
of sugar, add tbree-fourtha of a cup
ful of orange juice, one-third cupful 
of lemon juice. One pint each of gin
ger ale and mineral or Ice water. Serve 
with a few slices of orange and tM 
cookies.

Santa’s Pre-Holiday Visit to Our Store
SAVE FOR SA N TA -

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Dresses

TKa Sorail of Ibo Two
“So that man who run away with 

your wife hates you, eh?”
“Yea, hut he doesn’t hate roe as 

much as the one who bought my old 
car does.”

Mrs. Brown: “So your husband 
was lost at sea?”

Mrs. Green: ‘‘Yes, a bathing beauty 
got him.”

Crystal Gasoline Stops 
Knocks

Triangle Oil Co.

All $22,50 Dresses for______ $14.85
All $14.50 Dresses for______ $ 9.85
All $ 9.95 Dresses for______ $ 4.85

257o Discount on all Ladies’ Coats 
including all Printzess Coats—just 
think one-fourth saving on 
Coat.

your

1 lot Men’s Suits, 2 pr Pants__$24.50

Choice of any Top Coat or Over 
Coat in the house fo r________ $19.50

1 lot of Men’s Flannel Shirts, values 
up to $3.95 for-----------------------$1.98

1 lot of Ladies’ Felt Hats, values up 
to $8.50, choice--------------------- $3.95

1 lot of Bath Mats for________ 98c

1 lot of Florsheim Shoes and 
fords, regular $10 and $11 ^ 
broken sizes fo r--------------------  ̂ '

1 lot of Ladies’ House Dresses 
long and short sleeves, 3 for—W

36-in Outing Flannel, in plain 
fancy colors for yard------------

1 lot of Outing Gowns for—.......

1 lot of Ladies Rayon U nderw e 
for _______________________

Peoples Mercantile. Compan]
“Where Satisfaction Is Guaranteed**
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The Episcopal ladies of 
will hold their anniial baza, 
cafeteria luncheon, Saturday, L 
ber 7th at the new telephf.riel 
ing, opposite Artesia Auto f i  
your Christmas shopping ami| 
a luiK'heon down town.
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i ^ M E X I C O  WILL 
E C E IV E  $ 1 , 1 9 0 , 2 9 6

f e d e r a l  aio report
wisHlNll'I't’N, 1). C .-A n  ap- 
Uienment among the states of 
r ,25 000 authorized by congress 

I lijersl aid for construction of 
L i n  the fisial year of 1931 has 
I  ordered by Secretary Hyde. 
t „ ,  wilh an allotment of $4,645,: 
" will receive the largest amount 
Ur the apportionment. Funds al- 
[ to other states include: Colo- 

; Montana $l,662,8fi5; 
I'Mesieo. $1,190,296 and Wyoming

^ret.oy Hyde said that there 
I wss an unexpended balance of 

j.eight million dollars from 
I previously apportioned, which 
J u> the new fund, made a total 

|il01.125,(HKJ.
making the announcement sec- 
y Hyde called attention to Fres- 

K Hoover’s suggestion for accel- 
^  of public building programs 

omote business.
, wcretary stated that state 
rgy departments would be given 
fity to make immediate prepar- 
( for exiwnditure of the money.

5 and 
1 Shoes! 
.......... $7

•esses
f o r —

Jnderw e

.̂ trrsvs% vrtmo
led in  C r e p e  P a p e r

decorative gypsy doll fairly 
ktri vivid color from the comer 

davenport or divan where she 
>'] to look like a gay. round aofa 

A roll of cret>e paper, mod- 
both ss to color and design. 

IdiMii several, and the doll heads 
Lhit 1 few renta. From the atand- 

sf attractlvenees at little ex- 
Jbli doll qiiallflee aa one of the 
[ktrlKclng Chrlatmaa gift Items 

out this aeaaoo.

by
lent Formula Used 

Our Modem Painter
Boderua often find onraelvea 
t bit sui>erlor towards the 

■orts:!< who eked out an ex
tack In the Middle or Dark 

tat occasionally we |lnd that 
things have not changed to 
ifler all. In ancient times It 

tta practice of artists to paint 
Ikturcs on panels of wood la
st canvas. This neceaaitated 
prei aratloD of the surface to 
perfect smoothness and pro- 
frum atmospheric conditions. 

kttre-Mng to note that the fol- 
proccdure recommended by 
In bis "First Metrical Book" 
to Lave been written In the 

century, dues not differ great- 
the mudera method of pre

wood panels for decoration, 
make the wood very smooth, 

and rubbing U down with 
frus. If yon cannot abave 
the Inetiualitles In thla way, 
sot wlah to cover It with leath- 
with cloth, grind dry whlte- 
a a stone, but not so finely 

a were going to paint with it;
t wax over the fire In a 

dd tiles finely ground, then 
with the white-lead yon 

ruuad, stirring It frequent- 
a stick, and so let It cool; 

St an Iron, and with It melt 
Into the little fissures until 
level, and then scrape the 

rts with a knife. When you 
ide It smooth mix plenty of 
d. very finely ground, with 

oil, and lay on an excessively 
t of It wherever you Intend 
with a brush, made of asa- 
pted for that purpose. When 

idone lay on, as you did before, 
and thicker coat of it—not 

by having a greater quantity 
but by having leas oil In It; 
must take care never to lay 
tolor too fat, for If you do 
d lay on a great deal of It, 
beglna to dry wrinkles will 
tbe surface of I t ” 

taodem painter, while be uses 
'  Instead of having abavw 

M>d also white-lead putpr in- 
df the mixture recommended 

ĉllus, still mixes his paint 
"hlte lead very finely ground 
•eed oil." However, the mod- 
der has found that after the 
'‘log has been done a prim- 
should be applied before pnt- 

the second and third coats 
Wiled. This has bean fonnd 

best method of flUlng and

>an] Basement Dry
«ats of good cemast paint are 

I of transform the dln-
basomento Into n chasry, 

P ^ c e .  u  yonr basamant hM 
hwbit aee that It snapa

I t a - b o c A i s s
Fd Jemigan was 

Weed Tuesday.
a viaitor from

> G iv e  P a in te d  G r o c e r y

Mix. Dick McDonald, of Hope, was 
trading in town Saturday.

W. A. Jones, taxidermist of Loving 
was here Tuesday on business. >

Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Matteson were' 
business visitors to Carlsbad yes- i 
terday. I

.Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Wallingford, 
of Artesira made a business trip to 
Carlsbad Tuesday.

M. A. I.apsley came in from Mc- 
Camey, Texas, .Monday for a few 
day’s visit with his family.

Frank Brooks has been here from 
Dallas, Texas, the past week visiting 
his mother, Mrs. E. J. Brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. (». M. Winans were 
accompanie<i by Miss Grace Sinclair 
on a motor trip to Boswell Friday.

Miss Mary Keller was in town 
from Hope, Tuesday. She had just 
returned Sunday from a visit in 
Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Dixon and Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Jenks at Thanksgiv
ing turkey with Mr. and Mrs. John 
McCann.

Mrs. Jennie Clowe left Tuesday 
for her home at Topeka, Kansas, 
after a month’s visit to her son, D. 
I. Clowe and family.

Mrs. Oakes has been here from 
Springer this week visiting her 
daughter. Miss Florence Oakes, music 
supervisor in the schools.

Rev. Peterson returned yesterday 
from Clovis, where he attended a 
me<‘ting of the board of the Fortales 
orphan school of the Baptist church.

Verily, In their Twentieth century 
beauty crusade. Interior decoratora 
spare not even the humblest object 
In tbe borne—ordinary kitchen crock
ery no exception. Behold grandma’s 
popular cookie jar and even the oft- 
■ung "little brown jug," the more mod
em cracker jar, pitchers, too, with 
drinking mugs to match, likewise 
fiower pots and other crockery Items 
too numerous to mention, all "dollsd 
np" with painted hollyhocks snd other 
gay blooms, posing as Christmas 
g l ^  do luxe In various art shops 
throughout our land.

LONG DISTANCE RATES CUT

Calling Caras, 100 for $1.76, on best 
grade paneled or plain stock.—Tba 
Advocate.

Reductions in long distance tele
phone day rates, which it is esti
mated will save the public $5,000,000 
annually, will be in effect January 
1, 1930, according to Gail Hamilton 
local manager for the Mountain 
States Telephone and Telegraph com
pany. It is the fourth such reduc
tion in little mure than three years.

Word of this reduction, which will 
apply throughout the mountain states 
territory and generally through the 
Bell System, was received by the 
l<x'al manager from F. H. Reid, Den
ver, president of the company.

The new rates affect "station >to 
station” calls—that is, calls on 
which you are willing to talk to any
one at the called telephone.

The latest cut is in line with the 
Bell system policy to provide the 
best possible service at the leaat 
possible cost.

Some idea of the improvement in 
quality of service may be had from 
the fact that the average time now 
required in the mountain states ter
ritory to complete a long distance 
connection is two minutes as com
pared to almost six minutes in 1920. 
At the present time about 93 per 
cent of all long distance connections 
are completed while the calling 
party holds the line.

Triangle Oil Co. 
Crystal Gasoline Stops 

Knocks

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. V’oung (Oleta 
French) returne*! Tuesday to Hurley 
after a thank.sgiving visit to her 
motKer, Mrs. French, and other rel
atives.

H. C. Hsrtin, of Pecos Texas, ship
ping agent for the Santa Fe railway 
was attending to official duties here 
Friday. Mrs. Martin accompanied 
him to Artesia.

Henry Baton returned Friday from 
McCamey and other West Texas oil 
points wher^ he spent a short time 
visiting his brother and attending 
to business matters.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hills left 
Tues<iay for their home at San 
Diego, California, after a week’s 
visit to Mrs. Hills’ sister, Mrs. John 
Richards, and .Mr. Richards.

Mr. and Mrs. George O'Connor, of 
Carlsbad, were among the Carlsbad 
people who attended the football 
game here Thanksgiving and took 
dinner at the new Artesia hotel.

Mr. and Mra. Turner Smith and 
small son, of Clovis, were here all 
last week visiting Mr. Smith’s sister, 
Mrs. Otis Brown and Mr. Brown, 
having come to spend Thanksgiving.

Prof. H. R. Rodgers, who has been 
a ;>atient in the Beaumont hospital 
at El Paso, Texas for some time re- j 
turned home last week and has as- ' 
sumed his duties as principal of the | 
Ixiwer Cottonwood school. i

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pearson, of 
the Cottonwood, returned Sunday 
after spending the Thanksgiving 
holidays at the home of their daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Senter, at Pampa, Texas.

Miss Margaret Hudgeons, instruct
or of music in the Alamogordo 
schools, was the guest of Miss Vesta 
Frisch last week, spending Saturday 
night here and leaving Sunday morn
ing for a trip to the Carlsbad Cav
erns.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Munch, of 
Perry, Oklahoma, have been here 
the past week visiting their uncle 
and aunt, Herman Wittkop and Mrs. 
A. F. Wittkop. During their visit 
they have made a visit to the moun
tains and the Carlsbad Caverns.

Mr. and Mrs. George Frisch and ! 
Miss Margaret Frisch motored over | 
to Carrizozo Sunday with Miss Vesta | 
Frisch, who had been spending the 
Thanksgiving vacation at home and I 
was returning to her work as teacher 
of Home Elconomics in the Car- 
rizoz High school.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill, of the Ar
tesia hotel, and little son, Robert, re
turned last Wednesday night to their 
home at Okmulgee, Oklahoipa. Mrs. 
Merrill’s mother, Mrs. Poland, who 
came to be present at the opening 
of the new hotel, left earlier in the 
week for her home at Junction City, 
Kansas.

P. II. Venable and family left Sun
day for Melrose, where they will re
main a short time, while Mr. Venable 
has medical treatment. Later they 
plan to leave for California to re
main. In company with Mr. and Mra. 
E. O. Jones they were entertained at 
Sunday dinner by Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Pior before their departure.

’’Hers for rent at Adroeata.
! Loose-leaf Binders, Special Ruling 
land Stock Forms.—’Tba Advoeata. V

L i i l l E E N N E Y C Q ,
A NEW SERVICE TO OUR 

CUSTOMERS
W« arc plcaiad lo announce the opening o f 
* neie Paticrn Oepartn,enc where you can 
oixain panem i tratunng the newest Paru 
modes ac mitumum coat.

EXCELLA
PATTERNS

They ■rt guaranteed to be 
pvrfeet in style and fit.

‘Money rctunded for pattern 
stid mecenaj if  any loss reauits 

due to  a defert ui 
cha pattern.”

THE EXCELLA
FASHION OUARTCRLY

10 cents a copy

features the newest styles in 
Excella Patterns. There are 
smart frocks, suits, coats and

wra^«, also a charming sclectioo of 
children’s clothes.

Can the Independent M erchant
Still Exist?

F a ll C le a n  U p S a le  of

USED CARS
Started December 1st and Lasts Until Dec. 20th

SAVE SAVE
Durinjj; this 20-day period—price cut

50 PER CENT
We will save you money on u.sed cars with an ok 
that counts . . . low’est prices in history . . . follow’ 

the crowd to our used car lot.

Watch for Later Announcement of This Sale!

Jackson-BoltonChev. Co.
Buy With Confidence From a House With a 

Conscience
PHONE 77 

ARTESIA, N. M.

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS AND FORMS—ADVOCATE

This is a question tha t is being asked not only 
in Artesia, but all over the United States.

I, as an independent merchant, still have confi
dence enough in the judgment of the buying public 
to believe that I W’ill not have to give up my bus
iness and home and sta rt slaving for some out-of- 
town corporation—being sent from one place to 
another.

I have had several chances to join in with chain 
stores, but so far none of them have been able to 
show me where I could buy cheaper than I am 
buying a t present. Being independent, I can buy 
when and from whom I please and can keep what 
the people want, when they want it. I can con
tinue to bank in a local bank, donate to any cause 
I think is for the good of the community, hire local 
men, give all odd jobs including writing insurance 
to local men. In fact all of my profits will remain 
in Artesia.

Even if I were not in business for myself, I 
would hate to see the younger generation grow up 
with a fear to sta rt in any kind of business for 
themselves for fear of chain competition.

Our prices are not high. We give honest weight 
and good values. We guarantee everything we sell. 
With two stores to serve you, we can give you 
just the kind of service you want and are always 
willing to do. a lavor for a customer. Taking ev
erything into consideration, I think we give you 
more for your money than you can get elsewhere.

We invite the people of the community to in
vestigate our prices and the quality of our goods— 
if we can sell them to you as cheap as you can buy 
them elsewhere I think we are entitled to your 
patronage.

SEE OUR SPECIALS FOR THIS W EEK!

JOHN SIMONS
Sanitary Grocery La Barata

327 Main Street—Artesia, N. .M.

Shop N ow
Remember 

Christmas Is Bui a 
Short Time Away I

Mufflers
for
C h r i s t m a s

This is a smart assortment of really fine 
mufflers—something to please every taste and 
to suit every requirement. In the popular 
square shaped scarf, the reefer or the fnnged 
muffler.

$1.49 and $1.98

Christmas Qift

Ties
That Any 
Man Will 
Appreciate

This well itoclced 
•upply of hand nude 

ties assures perfect 
gifts for the men on your 
t—for we have assembled 

really fine assortment.

98c and $1.49
Men*! *Aywoo”

Gift Sets
9 8 c  I

Cntrtdnt a fnll-dce tnbe of Aywom 
Shaving Cream, After-Shaving 
Lotion. Ifen'i Talc and a Uajestie 
Shaving Bnuh. Packed la a « 
gift box. i
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*‘A i' him  l

The Talkies 
Talk

After Much Delay Artesia 
Now Has

TALKIES

Sunday Dec. 8--Matinee & Nite

B O W
‘‘Dangerous Curves”

PEPPY—SNAPPY—(’OMFJ)Y DRAMA OF CIRCUS LIFE!

MATINEE 2:30

NIGHT 7:30

Prices Matinee 15c & lOc

Prices Nite 25c & 50c

Renewing Old T oys ! 
for Christmas Gifts

TURKEY DAY GRID GAME 
WITH CARLSBAD ENDS 
IN A S C O R E LE S S  TIE

DU'K VAXDAORIFF HKKAkS
I.Ki; IN CAR ACCIDKNT

Bj GLADYS ULLY

T h e r e  »hould b« a warm 
generous impulae in the 
hrarti of every one as the 
Christmas season approaches. This 

time of the year is especially pro
pitious for teachinu children the 
fine art of ifivinif There is no better 
time to instill compassion and sym
pathy for others less fortunately 
situated than at Christmas time, 
nor no other occasion when there 
is so ROud an opportunity for illus- 
tratinK the truth that it is more 
blessed to Kive than to receive.

There are thousands of children 
in hospitals, orphanaijes, and pov
erty burdened hvimes who will nave 
no other Christmas remembrances 
than those they receive from 
thoughtful stramrers.

Old toys mended and re-painted 
in bright colors will be as much 
appieciated for the effort expended 
upon them by their small donors 
as for the toys themselves. But the 
wonderful pirt of such a Christmas 
P’vinif proijrain is that the chililren 
who presint the t.iys will experi- 
ciii..: the exultation which can come

only from giving great pleasure to 
others.

The grown-ups should lend some
ilaiassistance in planning which toys 

or articles will be sent to the hos
pitals, and perhaps suggest color 
schemes, or ways of making the 
gift more appealing with festive 
wrappings. The children's ima^na- 
tions will need only a little stimu
lus. Boys who have been attend
ing Manual Training classes will 
probably show some inventiveness 
in making useful objects for chil
dren confined to their beds, and 
those who have been studying art 
will know how to decorate these 
articles with bright flowers, fruit, 
or animals. Otherwise these deco
rations may be stencilled on.

Paint, lacquer, and the wonder
ful new enamels which dry in four 
hours, all come in beautiful gay 
colors. Any of these materials are 
easy to apply and inexpensive 
enough to l i  bought with a child's 
allowance or earnings. A final coat 
of clear varnish will make the toys 
washable and sanitary.

Q~LOCALSlf 0 f5 rrrrrr* v rr5 T B rsT 8 T 5 T 8 T 8 O  
Rote for Lamp Bate

Owen McClay was a Carlsbad vis
itor Tuesday.

Mrs. I'rie Harbert from Pinon was 
trading in town Tuesday.

Miss Marian Roberts, of Clovis, 
was a Thanksgiving guest of Miss 
Elaine Feemster.

Judge Osbum and wife, of Ro.s- 
well, were luncheon guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Abe Burnett Sunday.

Miss Helen Sage of Roswell schools 
spent the Thanksgiving vacation at 
the home of her uncle Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Wilson.

Miss Bertha Richards spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays with friends 
at San Jon, where she was employed 
in the schools for a couple of years.

•Superintendent and Mrs. 11. f].
Mehrens of Vaughn, former residents 
of Artesia spent Thanksgiving day 
in Artesia visiting friends and rela
tives.

The Artesia High school ended the 
football season Thanksgiving 

day, with the Bulldog-Caveman clash. 
Playing under ideal weather condi
tions and before the largest crowd 
ever assembled in the Brainard park, 
a battered Artesia eleven held Carls
bad to a scoreless tie, while four of 
the main satys of the local eleven 
looked on from the side line. Injuries 
suffered by the Bulldogs made Carls
bad a slight favor to win the game. 
During the early part of the game 
with a complete new back field and 
a rearranged line the Bulldogs fought 
with their backs to the wall.

Artesia threatened to score in the 
third quarter when the ball was 
carried to the ten yard line, but lost 
the ball on dow'ns. Fumbles were 
fre<]uent and cost the visitors an op
portunity to score. The forward pass
ing machines of both teams were 
likewise erratic, neither eleven was 
able to complete a pass.

Brown and Williams played stellar 
ball for Artesia. Grey shifty quar
terback proved himself a good ground 
gainer. Hill made one sensational 
run of thirty-five yards, but was 
stopped near Artesia’a goal.

Allen and Douglas showed up well 
for Carlabad.

In referring to the Turkey Day 
game, the Carlsbad Current-Argus 
says of Gray, Artesia'a quarterback:

Allen went into the game not en
tirely recovered from injuries of the 
past few weeks of the season, and at 
one time during ye.sterday’s game 
was knocked out for a short time, 
only to return and savagely renew 
his attack.

It was the smallest player on the 
field, however, who shone as the 
star of the day. Gray, diminuitive 
quarterback of Artesia, not only 
showed as a brainy field general, but 
wa.s the only Artesia man who could 
gain ground consistently, and was 
usually on one or the other ends of 
every Artesia forward pass.

Playing a nervy defense game 
blocking or carrying the ball, he 
got into nearly every play, and he 
was hard to stop, accounting for 
much of Artesia’s yardage.

Officials: Jernigaii, referre; Ride
out (N .M. U.) umpire; Jackson (N. 
M. U.) head linesman.

‘•Uncle Dick" Vandagriff had the 
' misfortune to be badly hurt in an 
I auto accident Saturday at Carlsbad, 
I where he is now living. It seems he 
was riding on the back end of a 
truck with his feet handing down, 
when crossing a bridge, another 
truck ran into them, breaking one 
of his legs and badly injuring the 

, other. His daughter and husband, 
.Mr. and Mrs. W. F'. Lindsay, have 
been with him much of the time since 
the accident, and we understand, that 
two other daughters in Kansas City 
have been sent for, his condition 
being considered grave, at his age, 
seventy years.

NEW B(K)KS AT LIBRARY

'im-

Miss Dora Russel, after spending 
the Thanksgiving vacation at home, 
returned Sunday to Clovis, where 
she is teacher of .Spanish in the 
high school.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Compton, who 
spent a fortnight in Los Angeles, 
Califemia, visiting and attending to 
business matters, returned home 
Thursday evening.

Dr. O. E. Puckett, of Carlsbad, 
county health officer passed through 
Artesia .Monday en route home from 
Hope, where he spent the day vac
cinating Hope school children.

Announcements were received here 
last week of the birth of a son, 
John Morgan, to Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Burrows (nee Hollie Cass) at Wink, 
Texas on Tuesday November 12th.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Renfro, (nee 
Miss Vella Spivey) and the latter’s 
young brother, Russell Spivey, who 
had been spending the Thanksgiving 
vacation with Mrs. Renfro's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Spivey, re
turned Sunday to Melrose, where Mr. 
Renfro is coach in the high school 
and Mrs. Renfro is commercial teach
er. Russel is staying with his sister 
and attending school there.

Roses in midwinter? Tea, beanUfol | 
toll-blown ones if yon please. Make I 
them of crepe paper for the bondolr, | 
son parlor or living room. The stems 
are of exaggerated length, fully thirty-1 
six Inches, so as to twine around the  ̂
base of the floor lamp. Be sure to 
choose paper In a color which match
es or harmonUea with the general 
tone of the room. The woman skilled 
In paper flower-making will be delight
ed with this charming Item for home 
decoration. For an Inexpensive 
"mede-lt-myaelf’ (Thrlatmas gift It is 
one of tbs prettiest anggestlons of 
tbs aeason.

‘Nan of Music Mountain”—Spear
man.

"Sylvia of the Minute”—Helen 
Martin.

•Rider of Golden Bar”—W. P, 
White.

•‘Year of Delight”—Widdemer.
"A Mysterious Disappearance”— 

Tracy.
"Strawberry Acres”—Richmond. 
Again has Col. Wm. Pistole remem

bered our library by contributing 
two fine volumes of the ‘‘Life of 
John Marshall,” by Albert J. Bever
idge. These are just off the press 
and are unusually fine and expensive 
books. Thank you Col. Pistole. We 
greatly appreciate your generosity.

MICKIE SAYS—

GOSH,"me FUSS our poremau
N'AVtES CTv'Ef̂  CVER.V JOB OF

paiur.uG, vooo 'TMiwic me Win, 
oce /AiCKie AMGElO.'tURMIU' 

Our AtASTERPlGCes -s BUT I
Guess ms a u . Riawr, b c u ju  
o ua OUSTOMERS AUUAVS 

eOAAC. BACK. FOR MORE

NEW MEXICO CLAIMS 26
AIRPORTS SKY TABLE SAYS

New Mexico stands almost midway 
among the states in number of air
ports, according to figures published 
in Sky News, aviation newspaper.

New Mexico is listed with 26 air
ports. Twenty-four states have more 
than that number. Twenty-one states 
and the District of Columbia have 
fewer than that number. Utah and 
North Carolina have the same num
ber.

California leads with 161 airports, 
snd Texas is second with 101. Colo
rado has only 24.

Typewriter Ribbons—The Advocate

Com'nf Into Hit Owa
BruSk (to hi* liilile fellow)—I,ook. 

Brlkks; (hill tiiiiii Is taking your uni 
brellH fniiii the stniiil.

Briggs—Ssli! Be quiet; be may rec
ognize It!

FORD PAYROLL B(H)ST TO
COST $20,000,000 A YEAR

DETROIT, Michigan.—Wage In
creases that will add approximately 
$20,000,000 a year to the payroll of 
the Ford Motor Company were an
nounced Tuesday by Edsel Ford, 
president of the company. The min
imum wage of $6 a day is increased 
to $7 a day and increases graduating 
on the basis of five rents snd hour 
were given the employees already re
ceiving between |7  and $10 a day.

The increase which is effective as 
of December 1, is confined to employ
ment within the United States. Of 
these, 115,643 come in the classifi- 
cstion of increases of five cents an 
hour to all employees who have been

receiving $7 or more a day.
Those whose minimum wage ,  

increaaed from $6 to $7 a day 
her at preaent 24,320. ’

The incrcaae it in line with! 
announcement recently mads by I 
ry Ford at Washington (luring I 
ident Hoovers’ business eo^en

He: ‘‘This love business giv® 
a pain in the neck.”

She: "It ought to. You 
athletic about it’-----P. R.

Advocate Want Ads Get

Crystal Gasoline Ste 
Knocks

Triangle Oil Co.

HOT WORK

•>

“Does It make you red Ic the face 
and sweat like that when you call on 
a girl you knew years ago?"

“Not necessarily, but It’s hot work 
rekindling an old flame.”

A FULL STOCK OF LEGAL 
OIL BLANKS

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED AND PRO.MPTLl
FILLED!

THE ARTESU ADVOCATE
Artesia, New Mexico

V..

Westinghouse Waffle Iron

And Attractive 20-Piece Set of D ishes

Descriptive Folder with 
Many Special Waffle 

Recipes FREE!

One Pint of Wesson Oij 
Given Free with 

Each Set

$15.95
95c Down—$2.00 Per Month With Light Bill

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT—COME 
IN TO SEE THEM!

S o u t im e s t e r a
PUBLIC B E R V IC E
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CHURCHES
SOCIETY 

W. Mal« 8*~«‘

u, Dec»?mber 8. 1^2J.
lervices at 11:00 a. m. 

f c r l i r '  lervieea at 7:S0 p. m.
the Bible leaaon lor

tU i  •'God the Only Cause and 
In this leaaon la found: 

f j .  MW all that He had made,

THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN

I INSIST  IT ,
/v |y

P m  Th e
Q n M A f r F S .

y  SHOUUP s m
lio i ,  I «flp n o

STOCKMEN COMMENTS 
FOR DECEMOER1 ,1 9 2 9

SUSIHESS HITTING v
y o u .  ITS  n y  Fr tuiTi

the following citation from 
^  end Health with Key to the 

bv Mary Baker Eddy, 
L̂ 819. I^ity satisfied with j
laork How could He be other-  ̂
I Lee the spiritual creation 
fthe outyn.wth, the emanation 
L  infinite self conUinment and 
^rtal wisdom ? '
liitors always welcome.

■ne with! 
made by | 
duriof 

a confen

pBESliVrERIAN CHURCH 
,  Fourth and Grand 
|i,v  John P. Sinclair, Paator 
■ ■ I'hone 249.

art I

pgey, December 8th, 1929.
Bible Sunday, 

lii a m., Sabbath School 
leo a. m. Morning worship, 

aiubject: ‘The Words Of God 
ipoken Through Christ”—A Bible 

nesaage. Is the Bible able 
; the demands of such an age

I p. m. Christian Endeavor. Two

State Summary—Livestock contin
ued to hold up well during November.

. There has been some complaint of 
I too much moisture in localities to 
permit the grass to mature proper- 

! ly. A few cold spells has caused 
' some suffering among livestock, 'but 
on the whole, conditions are most 

' favorable. There is sufficient feed 
> on hand for winter, except in a few 
localities, and the outlook for live
stock generally is very good. The 

(movement of livestock to market 
was heavy during November, but 
there is not much demand for cattle 
and sheep at the present time. There 
is some tendency to restock, but it 
does not seem to be general.

SCIKMH.S INVITED TO 
TALK OIL MONEY

1 p. m. Popular peoples service. 
t by our Junior Choir and 
music by church orchestra, 
iubjei't; The First Five 

. After Death.’’ The great 
itatoman Clemenceau said 

I bis death that death was but 
jrle>s sleep; that it was but 
in( bsck of man to his motHer 
Is desth a dreamlesa sleep? 

j  *f remain agnostic to the fu- 
I* Is there a sure word of

fool says in his heart— 
is no Gixl.” Why should 

I who show average intelligence 
walks of life, aspire to be

SANT.A FE—Land Commisioner 
Austin I>. Crile ha.s called a con
ference of heads of institutions and 
common schools, all beneficiaries of 
land grants, to be held at his office 
on December 9, to discuss matters 
in relation to oil and gas leasing 
and the monies derived therefrom.

Loose-leaf Binders, Special Ruling 
and Stock Forms.—The Advocate.

ST. PALLS CHURCH 
(Episcopal)

Rev. Hall Pierce 
s. Sunday December 8th. 

ij  school at 7:00 p. m. 
icf of evening p r^ e r  and 
. St 7:30 p. m.
^̂ri always welcome.

lUbIST KPlSi;OPAL
CHI RCH SOUTH 

lei. Harold G. Scoggins

Sunday school attendance last 
i; was the largest that we have 
a the Methodist church since 

of November. The studies 
rarious classes and age groups 
preparatory to the celebration 
(^ristmas festival.
Epworth League is having a 
froup in attendance each Sun- 
:«ning and the membership has 

very materially during the 
weeks. The young people 

iving a membership contest 
•ill close with a party given 

losing ..tide during Christmas

n«

day evening they decided to have our 
State' Secretary, Rev. George. F. 
Elam hold a training school with the 
B. Y, P. U.s in March. Brother Elam 
has been with us in two schools and 
we always enjoy having him and he 
is always a great help to our work. 
Our men's meeting which was to 
have been held this week was put 
off until next week on account of so 
many other things. We are hoping 
to have a fine meeting.

Next Sunday morning the pastor 
will speak on, "Things That Are Im
movable.” At the evening hour he 
will preach upon, "The Revelation 
of the Cross of Christ.” These are 
Bibical themes which we hope will 
be a blessing to all who hear. We 
are expecting good music by the 
choir. We are planning a good 
Christmas program and a committee 
has been appointed to prepare one 
suitable for the occasion. We ex
tend to you a warm invitation to 
all our services. Come and worship 
wiDi us.

R. PETERSON, Pastor.

Baag
Johnny was a chemist 

But Johnny Is no rooro 
For what Johnny tboLgbt was USO 

Was HtSOt.

Jast So
*Tm afraid time apeot on the beach 

la wasted, Malzle.”
“ W h y  a o r
“You cant tell who'a got money In 

a bathing snlt.”

Southwest—Aragon: Plenty hay 
and grain. No demand for stock. 
No restocking. Beaverhead: Every
thing looks good here. Datil: Plenty 
feed. Cattle holding their own. Cat- 

, tie marketing about over. Prices gen
erally lower than last year. Buck- 
horn: Hay scarce. Alfalfa, 1st class, 
averaging $35. Small amount wild 
hay put up. Some demand for calves. 
Prices fallen since September. Dom
ing: Weeds and grass well matured. 
Large harvest wild hay. Not much 
demand for cattle. Steer calves 
lUc; yearlings 8c; heifer calves 8 tkc; 
dry cows 5 ^c ; and canners 5c. Lake 
Valley: Range best in years. Demand 
for stock slow. Stock in fine con
dition. Cutter: Cattle looking good. 
Enough grass for winter. No sales. 
Chloride: Range and cattle in good 
condition. No demand for catt'e. 
Ix)ta of moisture.

demand slow. Some ewes sold $10. 
Salem: Plenty moisture. Hay scarce. 
Las Cruces: Market slow. Calves 
9c-10c. Carlsbad: Ground moist and 
range in good condition. Stock a lit
tle drawn. Very little trading. Cap- 
rock: Range and feed crops short. No 
demand for cattle. No tendency to 
restock. Monument: Recent good 
rains. Some demand for steer cmves 
$40. Glencoe: not much feed. No. 
demand for cattle. Some calves still 
on hand. Weather cold and damp. 
Ancho: Range good. Stock in fine 
condition. Most calves and lambs 
delivered at good prices. Carrizoso: 
Feed conditions good. Corona: No 
demand for sheep and little for cat
tle. Lots of grass. Weather is 
cold.

R. F. HARE, F, E. FINLEY,
, Agricultural Statisticians.

Pratty Coslam
A certain town In Oklahoma has a 

name that leads to amusing stories.
One night as they approached It, the 

conductor put bis head In and shouted, 
“Goodnight, goodnight 1“

An old lady parted her curtains and 
quavered, “Goodnight, son. I think I’ll 
sit up a little while yet”

Advocate Want Ads Get Results!

WE THANK YOU!
The following have renewed their 

subscription to The Advocate the 
past week:
Ed Watson Clarence Pearson
Mrs. Moss SpenctrJ. W. Collins 
•Mary H. Requa Tex Henson
I. P. Johnson M. W, Evans
Oscar Pearson W. M. Ross

NOTICEl
Please do not send aioney in an 

envelope for subscriptlono—it is 
liable to be loot—send a money ord
er or check.

Oidn'l Wish to Bo Quoted
A customer In uii suiuiul store wus 

c«)iiteiii|ilatiiiK the purchase of a iMir 
rot. which so fur hud evlm-ed no signs 
of life other than to cock a malevolent 
rye at her. Klually she asked:

“Does he talk? And whoi does he 
say?”

The sulesman looked emhurrassed.
“Yes, muduin, he talks,” he replied, 

“but he doesn't wish to be quoted.”— 
American Legion Monthly.

Loose-leaf Binders, Special Ruling 
and Stock Forms.—'I'be Advocate.

DISTINCTIVE

Had Many Caadidatos
Mistress (to new maid)—I don’t oh- 

Ject t(^a follower, bat I don’t want to 
aee too much of him In the bouse.

Maid—Very good, madam—you need 
not worry. I change quite often.

.Southeast—Roswell: Range good. 
Hay and feed ample. Demand for 

' stock slow. No tendency to restock. 
Plenty moisture. Hay $15-$22; cot
ton seed cake $52. Fair demand for 
choice ewes $11-$12. Local demand 

I old ewea $3.50-$5.50. Cambray: No 
sheep selling. Good range for fall. 
.Stock in fine condition. Hatch: 
Range good. Hay ia scarce. Qittle

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
GREETING CARDS 

PRINTING

THE ARTESU ADVOCATE
Artesia, New Mexico 

DIFFERENT

CkaagMl It for a Rope 
Mrs. Chllda—1 have a pretty good 

line on my husband.
Mrs. Frills—Well, I had a pretty 

good line on my husband, bat I had to 
change it for a rope.

Obseurod
“Everything la on the menu today,

■Ir.'
“Tea, there la so much of everything 

that I can’t read It. Bring ma an
other.”

Thaa th# Fight Bogaa
Doctor Fluke—Ilow did you get the 

terrible abrasion of the ablns?
Victim—I led back my wife’s weak 

anlt at bridge.

Unsarpassod
Wife—There’s one thing about my 

mother; she's outspoken.
Husband-Not by anyone 1 know.

I the

T morning at eleven o’clock 
Sor will conduct his surprise 

gift service. Come and 
your curiosity if you have 

A service of this nature was 
held in Artesia before, very 

them have ever been held 
fc. "Come and see!”

evening hour, 7:00 p. m. 
M. Dupree, of El Paso, com- 
r of the children’s home will 
He has until recently been 

of the Fort Boulevard church 
Paso, at the recent session 
New .Mexico conference held 

rfa, Texas he was appointed 
present position.

the hours of Sunday 
: Sunday school 9:45 a. m.; I 
P 11:00 a. m. and 7:00 p. m., i 

Orth League 6:00 p. m. 1

|P ( HI RCH OF CHRIST 
Vn,r 7th and Grand Ave.

s Was a good increase in the 
O'’" at Bible school last Sun- 
ofsiiiering the weather, we 
more than pleased with the 
number present. We enjoyed 
''esrr.fe of Several visitors at 
nicfs. Visitors will always 
most hearty welcome at any 
■ervices.
Ladies Bible class enjoyed a 
last Friday at Mrs. J, S. 
n home, south of Atoka. It 
■ surprise party for Mrs. 
who has been a great help 
Ladies in their sewing and 

The day was devoted to 
and a general good time.

P'‘®P»>‘ed a good dinner 
•ll enjoyed. We hope the 

Will have many such meeting^, 
^er A. J. Cox will preach next 
I “t both the morning and 
* hour. Every member of the 
•fhool is requested to read at 

hapten in the Bible this 
. “ ‘ble school at 10:00 a. m.•hing servica at 11:00 a. m, and

P- m.

fir st  KAPTI8T CHURCH

h**! good services with very 
B Y i M t  Lord’! day. 

i ■ P’ U « are doing goodW* »fe glad to see the Inter-w  vne invrr-
I i  the younc people. Sun-

The Useful ^md Practical Gift

SUGGESTIONS:
Rockers, Chairs, Apex Radios, Pictures, Cedar 
Chests, Philco Radios, Medicine Chests, Library 
Tables, Spennet and House Desks, Floor and 
Table Lamps, Magazine Racks, Mirrors, 

Floor and Throw Rugs, Navajo Rugs, De
troit Jewel Gas Ranges, Hoosier Kitchen 
Cabinets, Occasional Tables, E n d  
Tables, Console Tables, Hamilton 
Beach Vacuum Cleaners, Royal 
Easy Chairs, Smoking Staniis.

These suggestions in 
addition to our Bed 
Room, Living Room, 
Dining R o o m  anti 
B r e a k f a s t  R o o m  
Suites.

McClay Furniture Store
**Your Home Should Come FirsV*

If^You W ant To
Economize In

Using Gas

R EM EM B ER  TH IS:

Turn out the stoves in the rooms when you do not really need 
the heat.

Turn down the stove after you have the room warmed to suit you.

See that your stoves are properly adjusted, both as to air and 
gas, as they are both necessary in the mixture to get best 
results.

You wiU use less gas by turning it off at night and heating your 
room again in the mornings, rather than burning stove all 
night.

Call our service man to adjust your appliances and demonstrate 
to you how to adjust them.

Pecos Valley Gas Co
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8,446 HEAD OF CATTLE 
SHIPPED FROM EDDY 
DURING MONTH NOV.

iNSlOE information!

The largest cattle shipment of the 
year from the I’ecos Valley was 
niaile Friday at Carlsbad when 22 
carloads were shipped from the 
Avalon and Carlsbad loadintr pens.

This shipment was sent to the 
Fort Worth market, and is the largest 
ever to be sent from the Pecos valley 
to Fort Worth. The reason for the 
shipment there was that better prices 
are now commanded at Fort Worth 
generally, than at the river markets.

For November the number of cat
tle ship{>ed from district 11, this dis
trict, was 8,440, Kd Toner, district 
inspector reported Saturday morning.

This is about 2,l)0C) more cattle than 
were shipped from the district in 
■November li>28. — Current-Argus.

To rid a house of cockroaches dust 
commercial sodium flourid thorough
ly over shelves, tables, floors and 
runways or hiding places of the 
roaches.

Shoes of correct shape are broad 
and round at the toe and straight 
along the inner edge. Soles are at 
least moderately thick, heels nearly 
as broad as the heel-seat of the 
shoe, and not high. The heel of an 
army nurse’s shoe is PA inches high.

After twenty-two years of enforce
ment of the federal ‘'pure food law" 
the Food, Drug and Insecticide Ad
ministration, U. S. Department of 
Agriculture says that, in general, 
the conditions in the canned food 
industry warrant high confidence on 
the part of the consumer.

UKKAT PKtHlKKSS .MADE IN
A dim  i L l l  RAL EDI C.\TU).N

Agricultural education in the U. S. 
has become as extensive and com
plex as the agriculture of the nation 
which it is intended primarily to 
serve. .A history of its tremendous 
growth from small beginnings to the 
agricultural colleges and experiment 
stations of to-day is given by the 
late Dr. .\. C. True in his recent 
woik just published on this subject. 
Dr. True was a former specialist 
of states relations work, connected 
with the U. S. Department of Agri
culture and extension service.

From its inception, agricultural 
education in this country has been 
related to the general progress of 
scientific knowledge and education. 
Prominent among the early organ
izations that had a favorable in
fluence on agricultural education 
was the .American Philosophical So
ciety, founded in 174-1 by Benjamin 
Franklin. In 174» Franklin recom
mended that agriculture be made a 
subject of study in an academy in 
Philadelphia and out of this grew 
the University of Pennsylvania. The 
early use of land grants and pub
lic funds fur the support of schools 
and colleges laid the foundation for 
state and federal aid to institutions 
for agricultural education.

In the period following the great 
panic of 1873 the over production of 
agricultural commodities and the de
pression of agricultural values de
terred young men from entering the 
agricultural courses of the colleges. 
This was overcome by experiment 
stations accumulating a large body of 
scientific and practical knowledge 
relating to agriculture. With this 
as the basis for courses of instruction 
better textbooks, laboratolies and ap
paratus were secured and special 
buildings, larger college farms and 
better livestock made the college 
courses in agriculture more attrac
tive. To-day the agricultural col
lege emphasizes the fundamental im
portance of vocational subjects, at 
the same time giving a broad foun
dation training in scientific and cul
tural subjects. The establishment 
of the extension service has also 
made it possible for farmers to pro
fit by the practices taught in the 
agricultural colleges.

Children may wear cotton fabrics 
the year round provided the under
wear is adjusted to the season. Heavy 
Cottons, such as jean, madras and 
pique are suitable for cold weather. 
In some climates washable wool 
materials may be preferred, but they 
require special care in laundering. 
Wool clothing should be designed to 
avoid unnecessary thickness of ma
terial at any point.

: Make bluing water just before it 
I is to be used. If allowed to stand 
it is likely to streak the clothes. Test 

: the shade by dipping a handkerchief 
; or small garment and holding to the 
' light, or hold a little of the water in 
I  the hollow of the hand. Heavy fab- 
i rice require more bluing than light 
: ones. Stir all bluing occasionally 
I while in use. Blue only a few pieces 
I together and do not let them soak in 
i the bluing water.

An apple chutney is always en
joyed and is easy to make. It has 
14 ingredients; 3 lemons, 3 quarts 
chopped apples, 1 quart brown sugar, 
1 quart cider vinegar, 1 quart dates, 
stoned and chopped, 1 pint tarragon 
vinegar, 2 pounds sultana raisins, 1 
tablespoon ground ginger, 1 teaspoon 
paprika, 1 teaspoon salt, 2 chili pep
pers. 1 onion, garlic to taste and 2 
small cloves. Chop the apples with 
the lemon as the acid will help 
to keep the apples from turning dark. 
Remove the* seeds from the chili pep
pers. Mix all the ingredients. Boil 
gently, until the apples are soft, and 
stir the mixture occasionally with 
a fork. Bottle while hot and seal.

.NOVEMBER CAVERN VISITORS

Visitors to the Carlsbad Caverns 
during the month of November total
ed 1,956, according to the official 
records of the National Park Ser
vice. Totals for other years are 
as follows:
.November 1924_______________  119

‘ Novemlier 1925________________ 177
I November 1926________________376
: November 1927_______________ 1657
November 1928________________1324

! November 1929_______________ 1968

I Student’s note book covers embossed 
: in school colors at The Advocate. 
Your name stamped free.

I NEW KE<;i I.ATIONS IN
r LAND tlFFK E StMlN

SANT.A FE—State Land Commis-
iioiier .Austin D. Crile announced 
Tues<lay that the monthly auction 
of oil lea.ses on Ilecember 10 will 
l»e held under the present rules of

1

It
* the land office.

Coming To
C arlsbad  and  Roswell

Dr. C ra ig
Dr. Crile will, however, within a I 

few days announce a new set of reg- I 
ulations for the office. None of the , 
tracts advertised lor sale on Ilecem-  ̂
her 10 are affected by the recent de- 
ciaion of the supreme court.

Calling Cards, too tor $1.75, on best 
grade paneled or plain stock.—The 
Advocate.

oAttention!
St* the big 
disp lay o f  
mew Christ
mas Cards 
this paper 
is featwmg

QUALITY CARDS

SPECIALIST
in Internal Medicine

DOES NOT OPERATE
Will be

In Carlsbad on Friday, Dec. 
B, Hours 10-4 and Saturday, 
Dec. 7, Hours 9-noon at the 

Crawford Hotel and in 
Roswell on Monday, Dec. 
9th at the Gilkeson Hotel

Office Hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

ONE DAY ONLY
No Charge for Coasultation

Dr. Craig is a regular graduate 
! in medicine and surgery and is li- 
; censed by the state.

He visits professionally the more 
I  important towns and cities and of- 
I fers to all who call on this trip free 
> consultation, except the expense of 
: treatment when desired.

According to his method of treat
ment he does not operate for chronic 
appendicitis, gall jtones, ulcers of 

I stomach, tonsils or adenoids.
He has to his credit wonderful re- 

: suits in diseases of the stomach, 
I liver, bowels, blood, skin,- nerves, 
, heart, kidney, bladder, bed wetting, 
; catarrh, weak lungs, rheumatism, 
! sciatica, leg ulcers and rectal ail- 
I ments.

If you have been ailing for any 
: length of time and do not get any 
better, do not fail to call, as im- 

, proper measures rather than disease 
are very often the cause of your 

i long standing troubfe.
Remember the above date, that 

' consultation on this trip will Im free 
! and his treatment is different.

Married women must be accom
panied by their husbands.

Dr. Craig associated with C. Mel- 
lenthin Laboratories, 4221 West 

I Third Street, Los Angeles, California.

g - l O C A L S l t
Mrs. Rex Wheatley was a Roswell 

visitor Tuesday.

in
W'. E. Smith of Avis was trading 

Artesia Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rude Wilcox were 
Carlsbad visitors Friday.

Tommy Spivey returne<l the last 
of the week from Las Cruces.

Bill Homer of Carlsbad spent 
'Thanksgiving here with his parents.

Mrs. Will McCaw and Mrs. J. P. 
Sinclair motored to Carlsbad Tues
day.

Mrs. Laura Tarrant and Miss Min
nine Jonas of Pinon were shopping 
in Artesia Friday.

Mrs. George Frisch and daughters, 
the Misses Vesta and Margaret, mo
tored to Roswell Friday.

J. G. Littlejohn and Fred Prov
idence left Tuesday fur a short bus
iness trip to McCamey, Texas.

NEW BtKlKS AT LIBRARY

The following new books were 
placed on the shelves at the library 
Tuesday:

•‘In Another Girl’s Shoes"—Bertha 
Ruck.

"The Gentleman From Virginia”— 
Charles Alden Seltzer.

"The Face Cards’’—Carolyn Wells.
•'The Wire Devils—Frank Packard.
"The Wolf Woman" — Arthur 

Stringer.
"Back of Beyond,"—Stewart Edgar 

White.
"The Clock Strikes Two"—Henry 

Kitchell Webster.

FKATENRAL NOTE

Have you heard about the Scotch
man who was building a house and 
telephoned to the Masonic Temple 
for a couple of Free Masons?

When you think of coal tiui 
of Bullock then phone 86 

and place your order
E. B. BULLOCK

Feed, Flour, Coal and Seeds

“On the Corner Over Seventeen \e a r s  and on the Suu.r. J
Over Fifty Years’’ H

Typewriters for rent at Advocate. LQQgpj LEAF' BINDERS AND FORMS— A D V O C i

T h e  l a n t  w o r d —
a d i u s t a b l e - a u t o i n a t f e

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Dixon spent 
the week end with Mr. Dixon’s 
brother and wife at Snyder, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Y’oko, of Wink, 
Texas spent a short time here over 
the week end attending to business 
matters.

B. D. Bell was down from Pinon, 
Tuesday visiting his daughter, who is 
attending school here, and trading 
with our merchants.

Mrs. Wm. Knorr and little son, who 
had been visiting her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. G. R. BrainartI, left Friday 
for their home at Rockford, Jllinois.

Triangle Oil Co. 
Crystal Gasoline Stops 

Knocks

Now you can have one of these splendid, new, improved, 
adjustable-automatic electric irons on terms so easy you 
will not notice the payments.

$1.00 Sor your old iron
-any kind or condition to apply on the purchase o f an

}lmerican Beauty
automatic electric iron

H ie  b e s t iro n  m ad e

Y ou P ay  O nly 95c. Down!
and enjoy using the perlect iron while 

paying the balance at the rate ot

91.90 A MONTH I
Thar* has never before been an iron Hic dial

Southwestem  Public Sorrlco CosifMUiy /
Imagine your Motor

Constantly
immemd in

I S

Thatf in  effect, is w hat happens w hen you f i l l  your 
crank case w ith  Conoco Qerm Processed M otor 
Oil—none o f its hundreds o f m oving parts are ever 

w ithout lubrication.
COIMC►CO

W .r
Conoco  G crm-Procissed 
PAtAfFiN Base Motor O il

. < • • • < .  octuoRy 
penelfQlM Ofid con* 
beiee widi fnelol Me* 
(km , iomino o fikn 
ikot a d k .r . t  for 
moeda to bMnngi, 
cyliedw wollt end 
e l wafkino porh...

n m  SNAMS COMITANt IMItCATIOM

A  MOTOR OIL, to do s lOOjf job, must lubricate all the Stmt. That oaeans that it should 
provide a lubricating film at tvtty stage of motor opersrion including staning when the 

engine's cold. In other words, the motor should have a perpetual oil bath.
And that’s exaaly what happens when you use Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oil for 

the very good reason that this super-lubricant because of the patented germ process by which 
it is produced, actually combines with the bearing surfaces to form a film which sdbetet 
indefinitely, b  nner Itava the btarings—sad that means constant lubrication.

Hiink of the saving this means to the motoring public! Automotive engineers estimate 
that from 40j( to 60% of the destructive wear and teat on a motor is caused ia the starting 
ODeration beuuse, with ordinary oil in the crankcase, the moving parts hsve no lubticating 
film when the engine is cold—and the oil is not distributed until 3 ot 10 minutes after itait- 
ing. Imagine the abuse to the engine during these periods of running with absolutely no 
lubrication! No wonder Conoco Germ Processed Oil is bailed as the revolutioniziog motot 
lubricant. Its "catty-over” film has solved the greatest lubrication pi^leffl o f the day. I» 
assutes longer life and smoother operation in any motat where it is used.

And never fotget that to produce Conoco Germ Processed Oils die exduiive germ essence 
principle is applied to only carefrdly seleaed paraffin base crudes, resulring in a lubricsnt 
with greater film strength, greater adhesiveness, greater tenscicy,. greater and lower
frktion than any ocher oil on the American markec

Draw up to die Conoco Red Triangle and give your motor a i‘-rt******* oil bach. Ask to* 
Conoco Gietm Processed Motor OiL

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

CONOCO
HrOnart-fer Al <
9HspS Saacial Hawnr aad <4 H A W N  B A S M A ^MOTOR OIL

i
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Milk la of Higheat Value aa 
Nouriahing Food

j Only humane are foolish enough te 
get dog-tired. Dogs should not be 

iblanied with this error in overwork or 
overplay, which Is responsible for the 
phrase, according to Walter Camp.

The pressure of modern busluesa 
the rush from the time that breakfast 
la hastily bolted and the 7:18 is 
caught on the run, all through the 
rush and strain of dodging automo
biles and meeting the demands of high- 
pressure business is enough to leave 
any human being dog-tired, says Miss 
Lydia Uroecker of the national dairy 
council

Our main hope, since most of us 
have to work, is for use to keep ouf 
bodies well nourished so that they 
may throw off fatigue poisons. Among 
our restorative foods Is milk, which 
not only helps give us energy for car
rying on during the dav so that we 
can do our work wlthoi c becoming so 
tired, but Is a'.so relaxing and nout-sh- 
Ing for the night-time drink.

PDERN RKSIUENCE FOR SALE  ̂
»ht room modern residence lo-: 

on pavement at 707 Orand i 
ae For price and terms see! 
,one owner, J. H. Jackson, over! 
Sational Bank. 37-tfc

ws,
10 for bulbs, pot planU, cut 

floral designs. Carlsbad 
Co, Carlsbad, N. M. 44-tfc

iBirei
SALK—Two teams young heavy j 
fj; three, two-row cultivators;! 

 ̂ one-row cultivators; Undem 
;; three section harrow; two-row j 
'r; Deering mower; hay rake; I 
bottom power plow; Monitorl 

Imill engine; numerous small 
all practically new. R. L. | 

4tf-4tp.I

; SALE—House and lot Lot 10, j 
ck 1-t. C. A S. Add. to Artesia, >
Lots 3 and 5 Koselawn, 5 8-10 
each. .Make me best cash of- 

t M one or all. Josephine S. Raul- 
Bn, Box Co, Kelsey City, Florida.

49-7tp,

W hy Z«ro la Accepted
• s  SymV * for Nothini

“Zero’* la the “nought" of arithmetic 
and, as pretty nearly the whole world 
knows. It meant “nothing."

Directly "zero" is derived from tbs 
Itallar “esoro,” but for the origin of 
the cipiier, indicating the sero, ws 
must go back to Biblical days.

Thousands of years ago ttie ancient 
Hebrew!, when they went through 
certain religions ceremonials, wort 
around their waist a sort of a girdle.

This girdle was never unbuckled, 
but always slipped on and off, ao that 
It constantly remained spherical la 
contour.

The name of this article was "esor." 
-And In the course of time, because of 
Its nnchanglug shape and its slgnlfl- 
cance, it became Incorporated Into 
tbe symbolical writing of the entire 
civilised world for the cipher.—̂ Kan
sas City Times

DRIUNG REPORT J B .T  T O S  — ■ Horrors of Warfare
Eddy County

R. D. Compton, Vandsgriff No. 1, 
e h  sec. 33-19-30:
Shut down at 718 feet.

R. I). Compton, State No. 1, NW 
corner sec. 2-20-26:
Drilling below 200 feet.

Etx Brothers, No. 1 SE sec. 13-16- 
30: •
Drilling below 3225 feet.

F. \V. & Y. Oil Co., State No. 1 NE 
SE sec. 19-19-28:
Drilling below 500 feet.

F. B. Van Horn, Van Horn No. 1, SE 
corner sec. 18-19-26:
Drilling below 200 feet.

Jack Danciger, Turner No. 2, NW 
SW sec. 18-17-31:
Drilling below 3270 feet.

Leonard and Levers, SUte No. 1, 
NW SE sec. 21-17-29:
Drilling.

Lockhart Co., Parke No. 1, in sec. 
10-17-30:
Drilling below 3465 feet.

Lockhart and Co., .McCallister No. 1, 
aec. 23-26-30:
Abandoned.

V. P. Welch et al. State No. 1, SW 
corner SWVi sec 27-17-28:
Drilling below 1500 feet.

Chaves County.
Cactus Oil Co., State No. 1, SE corn

er SE SE sec. 14-10-26:
No report.

R. T. Neal et al, Russell No. 1, 
SWH NWH sec. 21-14-26:
Shut down.

VVarman Oil Syndicate, Blackdome No. 
1. in the SE NE sec. 27-13-24: 
No report.

SAI.F>—Good four panel door, j 
Apply at .Advocate office. 50-ltx

SALK- White Minorca cock-1 
Booth strain. Apply at Ad-1 

office. 50-tfx I

SALE 15-27 Case tractor, in  ̂
condition. For sale cheap or. 

rsde for stationary engine. > 
lii Rowland, at Atoka Store. i

49-4tp

S.AI.E—12 inch oil casing, in 
condition and adobe bricks. ; 

cheap. Mrs. J. D. Bewley, 
;one 208-F2. 51-U p '

! sell

Why “Foar-nwthsr**
A four-fluther. In common parlancs, 

1s a bluffer, braggart, or cheat Thi 
term originated In the popular Ameri
can diversion known as poker. Id 
poker a flush consists of flvt cardi 
of ths same suit. If a player gets | 
four cards of one suit and one card 
of another suit be has a four flush, 
also called a bobtail flush. Sometimes 
a player with a four flush pretends 
to have a full flush and attempts tc 
drive out an opponent by betting 
heavy. This practice Is perfsctly le
gitimate In poker, but euch a play Is 
known aa fourflusblng. If he suc
ceeds the other players never know 
what cards be held; If be is called hs 
must show bis cards and hla bluff is 
exposed.

SALE—Bronze turkeys, gob- i 
from .Schumacher, Freeport, : 

Jerry Williams, Lake Ar- ' 
51-2tp

SALE Ornamental and F ru it; 
«. shrubs, plants, vines, plant- j 

.pruning. H. A. Porter, Artesia,
m 61-tfc

I SALK AND TRADE—LoU $40
1|60 f.'.OO cash and $5.00 month. | 
* to trade for work. A good ! 

Iind $2.'.00 in cash for 25 yards of 
*>el. See Joe A. Clayton. 51-4tc |

' SALF',—One fresh Jersey milch 
line DeLaval cream sepur- 

Fifty head of turkeys at two 
ITS each. B. R. Utterback. 2% 

Vest of Lake Arthur. 51-ltp

Why He Bought Airplaao
la order to be able “to admire hts 

cropa from the sky," a Serbian (leas- 
ant recently bought an airplane from 
a French aircraft Arm. The man had 
seen his tlrst plane two weeks before 
when one flew over his flelds near ths 
village of Slllia, and he was so Im
pressed that he at once went to an air 
drome near Belgrade and asked to bs 
shown a almllar machine and have 
its operation explalneil. "I am rich 
enough to buy myself an airplane and 
admire my flelds from above," he told 
the director of the airdrome from 
whom he ordered the plane. A crowd 

I of admiring neighbors gathered at bis 
farm to see the plane delivered.

PUBLIC SALE 
vember, 11th. Two miles south 
trtesia. Full line of household 
». livestock, implements. 100 
R. pullets. Enimert and Horn-

61-ltp

iriter Kibbona—The Advocate!

MISCELLANEOUS

pten your laundry work with j 
Maytag washing machine. Pow-| 

by either gasoline or electric I 
Inquire of Clarance Crockett,! 

agent. 33-tfc '

Why Shamrock Is Honored
Tbe shamrock (trifollum repens of 

botanists) is worn in the hat almost 
everywhere in Ireland on St. Pat
rick's day because tradition has it 
that when St. Patrick was preaching 
Christianity to tlie pagan Irish he 
used the three-leaved plant as a sym
bol of the Trinity. The trefoil Is called 
ahamrakh in Arabic, and was held sa
cred as emblematical of the Persian 
Triads. According to the natural his
torian Pliny, serpents are never seen 
upon trefoil and it prevnils against 
the stings of snakes or scorpions. 
This is interesting, considering St 
Patrick’s connection with snakes.

IN THE I'ROBATE COURT 
OF EDDY COUNTY

NEW MEXICO

ith
'E REALLY RENOVATE 

machinery made especially 
•he purpose we take your old 

mattresa and make it light 
fluffy again, just as soft and 
tful as it ever was. The cost 

work is but a trifle of thefehi.s
of a new mattress. Phone or
u.s to call for one of yours that 

‘ making over. Roawell Mat- 
Co., Phone 614. Roswell, 51-tfc

f o r  r e n t

'riters for rent at Advocate.

Rent—one four room modem 
P sv and two small cheap houses. 
'• ‘'■nning, telephone 246. 44-t£c

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF
WILLIAM M. CARSON, 
Deceased.
No. 624.

NOTICE OF APPONTMENT
OF EXECUTOR

Rent—Fumlahed room, close 
eonn êcting bath, ontaide en-

hu inquire a t Ad-
UHice. 42-tf

room apartment, 
unfurnished. Mrs. At- 

ashington. 60-3tp

Mth five-room house
gas range and heaters for 
PPly at 610 Richardson Ave.

60-2tp

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned, was, on the 4th day 
of November, 1929 appointed execu
tor of the Estate of William M. Car- 
son, deceased, by Honorable M. O. 
Grantham, Probate Judge of Eddy 
County, New Mexico.

Therefore, all persons having claims 
against said estate are hereby noti
fied to present same or to file them 
with the County Clerk of Eddy 
County, New Mexico within one year 
from date of said appointment, as 
provided by law, or same will be 
barred.

LEO A. CARSON. 
4g.4t Executor.

LOST
TEN DOLLARS REWARD — For 

watch and bracelet, set with dia
monds and emeralds, lost Saturday 
night at hotel dance. Mrs. M. R. 
Smith, Carlsbad, New Mexico. 60-2tc j

Lea County '
Amerada Petroleum Co., State No. 

1, EHNEH sec. 1-21-33:
Drilling below 1830 feet, in red 
beds.

A. D. Morton, well No. 1, in the 
center of NWH aec. 32-11-38: 
Drilling below 2200 feet.

Barndall Oil Co., Bronson No. 1 SE 
sec. 28-16-38:
Drilling below 1500 feet.

Cecil! Bordages, Jennie Hughes No. 1, 
center of SH sec. 27-19-38:
No report.

Continental Oil Co., State No. 1,
sec. 1-21-33:
Drilling below 2700 feet. 

Continental Oil Company No 2,
State, sec. 1-21-33:
No report.

Continental Oil Company No 2,
Sholes, sec. 13-26-36:
Rig up.

Curtis Drilling Co., State No. 1, aec. 
22-18-34:
Shut down at 1200 feet.

Cranfil and Reynolds, Zella Cushing 
No. 1, sec. 23-24-36:
Drilling below 2950 feet.

Cranfil and Reynolds, State No. 2-B, 
CCO feet west of east line and 330 
feet south of north line in sec. 
2-21-31:
Drilling below 3100 feet.

Cranfil and Reynolds, State No. 3-B, 
Lot. No. 9, NE sec. 2-21-33: 
Drilling below 1750 feet.

Empire Gas & Fuel Co., State No. 
2-B, SEH sec. 8-21-35:
No report.

Empire Gas and Fuel Co., Cloa- 
son No. 1, in the SE sec. 6-22-36: 
Drilling below 3625 feet. 

Fisher-Lowree-Penn, State No. 1, sec. 
11-18-36:
Drilling below 2000 feet.

Humble Oil and Refining Co., 
Bowers No. 1, sec. 30-18-38: 
Drilling below 3775 feet.

Humble Oil and Refining Co., No. 2-A 
Lindley, SE SW sec. 13-25-36: 
Drilling below 3345 feet.

Harrison et al, State No. 1, SWSW 
Sec. 35-18-38:
No report.

Continental Oil Co., E. A. Meyers No. 
1, in SW sec. 17-21-36:
Fishing at 3750 feet.

Continental Oil Co., Meyer No. 1, in 
the SW NW sec. 28-22-36;
Drilling below 3750 feet.

Magnolia Petroleum Co., Lindley 
No. 1, sec. 26-25-36:
Skidding rig to new location. 

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., 
State No. 24, sec. 10-19-38:
Drilling below 3250 feet.

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., Terry 
No. 13, sec. 10-19-38:
Drilling below 2600 feet.

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., Wright 
No. 6 NW SE sec. 14-19-38: 
Drilling below 100 feet.

Ohio Oil Co., State No. 1, SWH see. 
9-19-38:
Producing.

Penn Oil Co., State No. 1, center NE 
sec. 21-17-36:
Sidetracking casing at 3317 feet. 

Rector Oil Co., King No. 1, in the 
SWH see. 27-26-32:
Rig up waiting on extension. 

Shell Petroleum Corp., Terry No. 1, 
sec. 22-19-88:
Abandoned at 4238 feet.

Shell Oil Co., No. 1, Thorpe, 660 feet 
from south line and 310 feet from 
east line NW SE sec. 10-19-38: 
Drilling below 2725 feet.

Shell Petroleum Corp., McKinley No. 
L sec. 19-18-38:
No report.

Snowden MeSweeney, State No. 1, 
NW corner SWH sec. 1-21-33: 
Drilling below 1575 feet.

Sun Oil Co., State No. 1, 330 feet 
from east line and 830 feet from 
north line of NEH aec. 6-19-38: 
No report.

Texas Production Co., No. 1-A, State 
lot 8, sec. 2-21-33:
Drilling below 2470 feet.

Texas Production Co., No. 2-A, State 
lot 10, sec. 2-21-SS:
Drilling below 1790 feet.

Texas Production Co., No. 1-B, State

I fa  K t  CW M »

I.. A. SKINNER DIES

Lute A. Skinner, prominent farmer 
of the Malaga community died in a 
Carlsbad hospital Friday afteri^on, 
following an illness of several weeks. 
Mr. Skinner had lived in the Mal
aga community for about five years 
and was well known in that section. 
Funeral services were held in Carls
bad Saturday afternoon. Rev. A. J. 
Cox, of Hope, officiating. The de
ceased was survived by a widow, two 
sons and two daughters and a broth
er, of Portales.

ENGRAVING AT THE ADVOCATE

SW NW sec. 1-21-33:
Drilling below 1625 feet.

Texas Pacific Coal and Oil Co., State 
No. 1-G, SE SE sec. 24-18-37: 
No report.

Walker Oil Corp., Terry No. 2, SW 
SW SE sec. 10-19-38:
Location.

BOWMAN RESIGNS Typewriter Ribbons—The Advocate

Harry Bowman, of Santa Fe, as-1 
sistant United States district a t
torney for the past six years, last 
week tendered his resignation, ef
fective December 1st.

CARBON PAPER----- the AdvocaU

Rubber Stamps 
Seals, Etc.
For Sale

The Advocate

OIL LEASES, ROYALTIES
DRILLING CONTRACTS

MESA OIL COMPANY INC.
WILLIAM DOOLEY, President 

Artesia, New Mexico

W O O D S T O C K

The Modern Typewriter
COMPACT, SIMPLE, STURDY, EASILY OPERATED AND 

SMOOTH RUNNING—ABSOLUTELY DEPENDABLE

Ask to See and Try One

WE SERVICE ALL WOODSTOCKS 
Typewriter Ribbons, Carbon and Papers

The Artesia Advocate
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How to 
Raise

Poultry
By Dr. L. D. LeGear, V. S 

St. Louit, Mo.
Dr. LeGear is a graJuate of the 
Ontario Veterinary College, 
1892. Thirty-iia ycara of veter
inary practice on Jiseaaesof live 
•tock anJ poultry. LmincnC au
thority on poultry and atock 
raiaing. Nationally known poul
try breeder. Noted author and 

popular lecturer.

I
COTTONWOOD ITEMS
(Miaa Altna Bradley, Reporter)

' Mr. and Mrs. Brown and Eloiae 
. were visiting Vedder Brown and wife 
one day last week.

FILED FOR RECORD ]

Mr and Mrs. J. R. Doering and 
Mr. and .Mrs. Bob O’Bannon were 

I visiting in Roswell this week.

Walter Knowles and Mrs. Glenn 
O’Bunnun took Thanksgiving dinner 
with Mrs. Lawrence Wilde in Ar- 
tesia.

WHK.N N ATI RE
••.MOTHERS” THE E:UGS

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson spent 
Thanksgiving in Albuquerque with 
their daughter, Mrs. Henry Moor
head.

The question which is best, hen 
or incubator, hu.s been discussed pro 
and cun almost us much as that 
prime favorite old time high school 
debating societies: "Which came
first, the chicken or the egg?" The 
real solution of the problem depends 
largely on circumstances. For a 
number ot reasons, the commercial 
poultry raiser is forced to use 
the incubator. For the owner of 
the average back yard or farm flock 
however, it often hapjwns that hens 
will serve the purpose just a.« well 
and fur a much smaller outlay. Un
like the commercial breeder, he can 
usually afford to wait until hens are 
broody and the problem of securing 
enough broody hens for his entire 
hatch is not very often encountered.

•As far as results are concerned, 
one methiHi is as good as the other 
if proper methods are employed.

First of all, considerable care 
should be exercised in the selection 
of hens used for hatching eggs. The 
following points are very important: 
The hen should have a well develop
ed broody inclination; should be even 
tempered, free from nervousness and 
not to offensive when approached 
while setting. A yearling or two 
year old is mure dependable than a 
pullet; never use pullets if you can 
avoid it. Use only hens that are 
large enough to thoroughly cover the 
eggs with a little to spare. Use only 
healthy, vigorous hens, in good flesh 
and having bright eyes and red 
combs.

Eggs should not be put under any 
hen until she has shown well devel- 
opeil signs of broodiness. It is a 
gui'd plan to put several china eggs 
under her ladyship at first and con
fine her to the nest for a day or 
two. If at the end of the second 
day she still shows unmistakable 
signs of brooiiiness, remove the china 
eggs and give her the eggs to be 
hatched. Let her feel the eggs under 
her before releasing her. Then con
fine her to the nest for a day or two 
so that there will be no danger of 
her deserting her trust.

\  sitting hen should be given a 
place to herself where she cannot 
be disturbed by other hens trying to 
crowd into the nest with her. When 
It IS nece.-'ary to set hens indoors, 
each one huuld have an individual 
run fenced off with chicken wire. 
If that is not practical, hens must 
be confined to their nests and only 
released at regular intervals so 
they can eat and exercise. Unless 
this plan is followed, you will often 
find two or more hens crowded onto 
one nest with eggs growing cold in 
the other nest.

If sitting coops are placed on high 
ground with sufficient drainage all 
around, nest.s may be placed direct
ly on the ground. Scoop out a 
depression so the nest can be properly 
shaped to keep the eggs from rolling 
out. If conditions make it necessary 
to have a floor in the coop, sod or 
loose dirt can be used to support the 
outer edges of the nest. Better still 
make the nest in a box about C 
inche.s deep and 15 inches square for 
ordinary breeds. For Asiatics, nest 
boxes should be from 18 to 20 inches 
square. Lack sod or earth in the 
corners to round them out. Then ar
range your nesting material inside 
the depression so formed. The use 
of sod or earth is advisable because 
it helps to conserve the moisture so 
necessary during incubation.

To my mind, the ideal nesting ma
terial is clean fine straw or hay. 
It is difficult to shape a nest with 
long coarse straw. Leaves are some
times used for nests and are quite 
staisfactory.

Having provided the hen with ade
quate nesting facilities, the next 
consideration is to provide proper 
food and exercise. The hen should 
be permitted to leave her nest oc- 
cassionally to eat and exercise, but 
must not be allowed to stay off the 
eggs until they get chilled. Feed 
her equal parts of wheat and corn 
on the ground or in a pan near the 
nest, but feed no mash. Provide 
plenty of pure fresh water, grit 
and charcoal. The sitting hen will 
usually leave her nest once a day 
for feed and water. If she does 
not, take her off and close the nest 
so she cannot get back too soon. 
If she stays away too long, take 
her gently away from the food and 
put her back on the nest. If the 
weather is rather cold, she should 
not leave the eggs more than 10 or 
20 minutes. In mild weather she may 
stay away somewhat longer.

Visit your hens regular while they 
are sitting and watch them closely. 
If a hen is a gtxA sitter she will 
stick right on the job and give you 
very little trouble, but some hens 
are restless, mash the eggs by 
moving about or mash newly hatched 
chicks. Chicks should be taken 
from such hens as fast as they 
are hatched and put in an incubator

Grandpa and Grandma Vaught and 
.Andy Vaught took Thanksgiving din
ner with Mrs. Andy Vaught in Ar- 
tesia.

Mrs. J. J. Gist and children spent 
Tuesday with Mrs. Glenn O’Bannon 
and attended a school program giv
en by the Uptier Cottonwood school 
Tuesilay evening.

Quite a number of the Cotton
wood iH*ople enjoyed the Thanksgiv
ing holiday going quail hunting. 
Those enjoying this occasion were: 
11. Q. Parker and family, Jess Funk 
and family and Glenn O'Bannon and 
family and Mrs. M. K. Funk.

Mr. Combs and son, of Brownfield, 
Texas are here to take possession 
of the R. R. Smith farm. Mr. Smith 
and family will leave for Brownfield 
where they will make their future 
home. Miss Billie Smith will stay 
at the home of Mrs. Simms, of Lake 
.Arthur, in order to complete the 
first semester of school work there.

November 25, 192'J.
Warranty Deeds:

W. W. Wilcox to J. II. Bridgeman 
î 'JOU.iH) Lots 1, 3, 6, and 7, in BIk. ti. 
Orchard Park Add to Hope. F. K. 
Zimmerman to M. S. McGarry flO.(K) 
Und. Vs int. in Pt. Lot (i, Blk. 11. 
I-a Huerta. W. R. Mary Ethel Zim
merman to H S McGarry $10.00 
Und. 5-16 int. in part of above. E. 
C. Bray to G. V. Price $100.00 N V4 
SEA*. SWV<SEV«; SE'«SW'« 25-23- 
26. John Paul Zimmerman to H. S. 
McGarry $10.00 Und. 3-80 int. in 
Pt. of Lot 6, Blk. 11, La Huerta. W. 
R.
Guardian’s Deed:
Mary Ethel Zimmerman, Special 
Guardian of est. of Wm. Franklin 
Zimmerman et als to 11. S. McGarry 
Und. 3-20 int. in Pt. Lot 6, Blk. 11, 
La Huerta.

Non ember 27, 1920.
Warranty Deeds:

Enrique Carrasco to Urbano I)o- 
miniquez Lots 2-9, Blk. A East Add. 
to San Jose. Connie Chilcoat, S(>ecial 
Master to the Waldo State Bank WV4 
NWV*; N4SWV« 4; SEQNE>* 6- 
17-26, 5-16 int. in artesian well near 
SW’ corner of SEQNEQ 5; Ditch 
Right across NE*4NE*4 5. Camilo 
Ybaben to Paulino I-ara, $1.00 liOt 
10, Blk. 2, Town of Loving. Camilo 
Ybaben to Francisco Ybaben $1.00 
Lot 8, Blk. 2, Town of Loving.
In The District Court:

No. 4912. Foreclosure of Chattel. 
W. E. Bondurant vs. C. C. Neel.

Art in Basketry

A basket for every ii«“ed Is evidently ■ 
the slogan adopted In modern Christ- i 
mas gift sections. Art In basketry Is 
Indeed touching the high spots th is 
season, us the gorgeous raffia basket 
In the iilcture hears witness. The 
flowers are done In the bas relief and 
gayly painted. ’Twould indeinl be a 
difficult m atte r to  conceive of a more 
happily chosen gift coming from one 
woman to another a t C hristm as time.

Under^New Management

THE ARTESIA HOTEL 
C O FFE E  SHOP 

AND CAFE

WE CATER TO BANQUETS AND P.VRTIES

McMinn & Richards
Proprietors

November 30, 1929.
Warranty Deeds:

Dennis E. Webb to H. A. Dtmton 
$10.00 SEQSW’QNWVi 12-19-26.

Logical
When Marlon’s mother coaxed her 

to  drink her milk, she obJecte«l strong 
ly. Trying to |s*rsuade her, her moth
er said. “Why, Marion, your little cons- 
In, Ruth, drinks her milk better than 
you do.“

Very quickly Marlon responded. 
“Give It to Ruth, th e n l”—Christian 
Herald.

WILSON TRANSFER
GENERAL TRANSFER AND DRAYAGK WORK 

GO ANYWHERE ANY TIME
Night Phone 289 Day Phoiw;

KNOW LES-ZIMMERMAN

Miss Georgia Knowles, formerly of 
this community and Mr. Bill Zim
merman of Carlsbad, were quietly 
married at Carlsbad Thanksgiving 
day. After the ceremony the couple 
left immediately for Waco, Texas, 
where they will make their future 
home. Friends of this young couple 
extend best wishes for happiness and 
prosperity.

Four Point.'v Necessary
to Perfect Architecture

(Delayed)
The Misses Alice Norris, Mae W’il- 

son and Prof. J. J. Gist and pupils 
of the Upped Cottonwood school gave 
a very interesting Thanksgiving 
program Tuesday night. Quite a 
number of the Cottonwood people 
NN-ere present.

Albert Terry and Miss I.«onora 
Triggs of Weatherford, Texas, were 
guests of Miss Memies Till return
ing home Monday.

Misses Mary and Emma Leo Gor- 
sun, of Clovis were guests of Miss 
Alice .May Johnson Saturday.

.\r< ld tectural pi'rfectlon In a build. 
Ing Is based upon four general require
ments, and tile more eonqilete the fill 
tillnient of lhe>.e requirem ents Ihe 
more eerialn  It W lo lie nrclilteeturally 
good, C. Ju lian  OleTwartb declares In 
A rcldteeturiil Progress.

“'I'lie first of these Is utility, or fill 
' flilmont of the juirpose for whieh If 

was Inteiid-Ml,’* says .Mr. Oherwarth. 
•‘The second Is expression, or the w;iy 
the design suggests Ihe puri«tse, inu- 
terials, construction and general plan 
arrangem ent. The third Is soundness 
• f  construction, or the duratdllty  of 
the m aterials, knowledge and Ingenu
ity In the ir uses and engineering per
fection In asseiiihlinK; and the fourth 
Is beauty of design.

••Each of these requisites o f good 
arch itec tu re Is dependent upon the 
success of the others, and unless all 
fou r'have be«‘n taken care of In a suc
cessful m anner the building Is not an 
arch itec tu ral success."

Pariecuted Mai*
Th* way* that srrv* a man lo hurl.

A laundry's favor w-ini.
It pulls ths buttons off hla ih lr t 

And nils It full of pins.

Typewriter Ribbons—The Advocate

Miss Bernice Ellen Lowe of El 
Paso, Texas was the guest of Miss 
-Memies Till, of Lower Cottonwood 
last week.

1 rue Lo\e
Foiid .Miilliei - Ale \iui sure llial lie 

loves you and you alone?
Swe«*l iM iigliter—Uli. yes, mother 

More then, than any o ther time.

For a I*resent That 
Will Be Treasured 

Forever—

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
—and the one gift that only 
you can give . . . never wears 
out or grows old . . .  so give 
the ever lasting gift . . . make 
your appiiintnient now.

RODDEN’S STUDIO
ARTESIA AND ROSWELL

Miss Violet Smith of Dexter spent 
the week end with Mrs. W. II. Ram- 
bo.

A T r l f la g  Matt«r
Ths Nurse—You’ve sewed up a pair 

of forceps In that patient, doctor.
The Surgeon—That so? Never 

mind. I wae going to order another 
operation, anyway, and I’ll recover 
them then. If I need them In the 
meantime I can borrow a pair.

PROFESSIONAL

Judge— Have you ever been arrested  
before my good m an?

P risoner—Now llssen. Judge! I 
don't hkik like no bud Jes m akln' her 
debut, do I?

or under some other hen. Always 
remove empty shells. Otherwise they 
may slip over other eggs and smoth
er chicks struggling to get out of 
their shells. Also whenever an egg 
is broken during the earlier stages 
of hatching remove it. If its con
tents are smeared over the other 
eggs, wipe them clean with a wet 
cloth and return them to the nest 
at once. Use only luke warm water 
for this purpose. Make necessary 
examination of the nests while your 
hens are eating to avoid disturbing 
them.

Needless to say, thorough sanita
tion of nests and coops is necessary. 
The coop or building in which hatch
ing is done should be thoroughly 
disinfected at least once a week. The 
neat should ncA only be kept clean 
as suggested above, but the hen 
should be thoroughly dusted with 
lice powder before hatching is start
ed and again on the seventeenth 
day.

Christmas Goodies 
from the Baker—

Right here, friends, fresh 
and crisp and wonderful 
from our ovens. Cakes 
and pies and pastries and 
rolls and bread and muf
fins and cookies—to glad
den the Yule feast.

'2$

Be Proeperoue when Old
H joneM oN E Y l

A very small percentage of men at the age 
sixty have any money. Most of them are D| 
PENDENT UPON OTHERS for support.

You want to be INDEPENDENT when oj 
don’t you? Then become independent NOW 
keeping in the bank a part of your income and 
ways ADDING to it.

THTNia CITIZENS 
STATE BANK

A Strong B ank  T hough tfu lly  Managed

tsAVEMONEn ARTESIA* NEW MEXICO havei

S p ecia l Sunday! 
D inner

Special Fruit Cake, 75c Per Pound—Try It!

CITY BA K ER Y
Telephone 90

01"

Next to Your Ability Comes Your Appearance!

Get Your Shoes Shined Regularly
AT THE NEW STATE SHINE PARLOR 

THE SHINE PARIX)R FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

THE NEW STATE SHINE PARLOR
MILTON KELLY, Prop.

Choice of .
Fresh Shrimp Cocktail or Selected Oyster Cockij

Salad ■
Norwegian Canape and Mixed California iNu 

Choice of Soups .
Chicken a la Royale or Rabbit a la F ranca 1 

Choice of Meats . J
Baked Young Turkey Hen and Oyster J

Baked Young Milk Fed Hen and Oysfe*" 
Larded Young Chinchilla Rabbit a la Chipo i 

Roast Saddle of Lamb a la Borilelaise 
Fried Spring Chicken a la King

Potatoes a la Marie Sweet Peas in Bu
Creamed Cauliflower 

Hot Rolls Whole Wheat Muffins
D esse rt

Orange Short Cake with Whipped Cream 
Hot Mince Pie

H. L. FOWLER, Proprietor 
Former Proprietor of the Mission Cafe

1F T
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WORTH

NEED OF CHARITABLE 
j GROWS LESS AS THRIFT

SPREADS OVER COUNTRY

^ J O W W IN C

By S. W. Straua, Preiident of Am
erican Society for Thrift.

We have reached the season of the

11^

on for December 8
L nO NEIGHBORS IN NEED

L. u TtXT — L.uSS 10 Il-O t!  

ilENTEXT-Tbou ibsll love ti» 
S*HT "’topic—Being a Good

I Although cottonseed meal is often 
I meal is often used as a direct fer- 
Itilizer in sections where it is cheap, 
lit is profitable to feed it to stock 
land apply the manure to the land. 
I Very little of the fertilizing value 
is lost through feeding.

XOPlO*B«lnf a Good
K aeUlATi; A.Nl> 8ENIOM TOP- 

,0 B* s Good Nelthbor. 
PEOPLE A.SU ADULT TUP- 

, modern Good Ssinarltan: Vk ho

, dllticuli to discover a thread 
g; niMilni! through the tens se 
n ;  (be lesson c«>inmltted. The 
r iboold fh(M>se between them 
g I itudj of the one best suited 
Jieeds of the cluss. If the use 
|lM texts be desired. Ibe tench 
I bt snder the iiei-easity of se 

the verses from escb unit 
fi»4 to the needs of the class 
I Ibe nearest approach to a i i l t y  
^B t of the texta In the light 
htwoo subject would be the

A good disinfectant used occasion
ally in the poultry house not only 
destroys the germs of contageous 
diseases, but also many external 
parasites and parasitic worm eggs. 
Une of the best disinfectants for this 
purpose is cresol, one-half pint in 
8 quarts of soft water. A 6 per 
cent solution of carbolic acid also is 
good.

When cows are off pasture and 
are being given dry feed, it is well to 
consider the problems connected with 

j summer feeding. It is advisable to 
start planning now the system to 
follow next summer. If plenty of 
good pasture ia not available, plans 
should be made to improve it also to 
provide other succulent feeds to take 
its place or to supplement it.

It My Nsighbort (Luke
lb).
Iltftblc of Iho Good SaroarllBO 
Idwr oho Is a Delghbur and 

J It Best)* to be a nelgtil>or. 
Htittc and wounded man left 

[bifkwaj by Iht rutibera. need 
jlghbor. My neighbor therw 
Itbtooe who needa my help— 
t It UvM next door or on the 

I of the world.
•tmg a Nsighbor Maana

IIJI-ST).
rtsMry conceru la not—who 

bN rl but whoae neighbor 
iNng a neighbor Is: 
i b( on the Itmkoul for those 
Ilf help (V .T3).
llive coni|>asslon on the needy

Hail data collected by the U. S. 
Weather Bureau over a period of 12 
years show that hail is likely to oc
cur in practically all sections of the 
United States—the exceptions being 
a amall a n a  in southern California 
and nearby portions of Nevada, and 
a few other small areas. Damaging 
hailstorms appear most frequently 
in the middle plains, particularly in 
Kansas and Iowa.

I year when much attention is being 
i given to philanthropical activities. 
' Soon the holiday season with its 
wealth of sentiment will be upon us.

It is a good time to give thought 
to the value of thrift in the elimi
nation of human woe. A great 
amount of the poverty and distress of 
the world is due to sheer lack of 
thrift. An old philosopher once 
wrote that "the highest step and the 

j summit of charity’s golden ladder 
' is to so aid a man that he may 
earn an honest livelihood and not 
be forci*d to the dreadful alternative 
of holding out his hand for charity.”

Truly it may be said that we help 
others most when we help them to 

I help themesives. In the earlier de
velopments of thrift education there 
grew up, particularly in England, 
vast numbers of charity associations. 
Persons who were in need were given 
alms to eleviate their temporary 
condition.

The knowledge developed out of 
these early activities that charity 
of this description often encouraged 
idleness. As time advanced, society 
learned that the best way to combat 
poverty was to encourage individual 
industry. Due to the popular de
velopment of thrift habits, poverty 
is gradually being eliminated, al
though there always will be those 
who, temporarily at least, will need 
charity.

But we should remember that when 
we encourage thrift upon the part 
of any individual we are most likely

practicable. Lota and runways should 
be plowed up and seeded to a grain 
crop.

■eed culled forth Chrlsl's 
All who hava Ills apliii 

(vise moved.
(fl's to those Id need («. S4) 
Msn« Dot only to give money 
tHBlDisfer to the pour. 

iMiKt sp wouikIs (t. 84). 
jai the helpless ones on onr 

glc »e wslk (V. 34). 
rtnx to the Inn and lake care 
birtur ite l». 34).

love Is not spasmodic 
Its service, 

fw money (v. 33),
Buch lo he a neighbor 

like B'.st ex|>eiislve ihliig In 
It rtisi Cod Ills only S<in; 

krlst His life
Test of Pure Rsllglort

1138. 27).
Itaigue Is bridled (v. 20). 

ifi* Ihul llmse w)ni hnve 
CTirlsI Mill speuk wIMt

Millions of dollars lost annually be
cause of sour and off-flavored milk 
might be saved through good man
agement, sanitation and refrigeration 
the U. S. Deptrament of Agricul

tu re  believes. Clean, healthy, care- 
I fully fed cows, small-top milking 
pails, sterilized dairy utensils, and 
prompt cooling and cold storage will 
do much toward preventing sour and 
badly flavored milk and other dairy 

> products.

'fhe beef bull should be well 
at all seasons, but especially just 

. previous to the breeding season. A 
^good ration for an 1,800 pound bull is 
20 pounds ^ f  silage, 20 pounds of 

. legume hay, and 6 pounds of grain. 
 ̂If non-legume hay is fed, the grain 
ration should include about 2 pounds 

. of cottonseed or peanut meal. Large 
(|uantities of silage should not be fed 
to a bull in heavy service.

If sheep, calves, or pigs have a 
husky cough, lungworms should be 
suspected as the cause of the trouble, 
(iood nursing is the safest and most 
satisfactory treatment in most cases 
says the Bureau of Animal Industry 
of the U. S. Department of Agri
culture. Infested animals should be 
taken off wet pasture and put on 
high, dry pasture, or put up and 

, fed dry feed. A safe supply of 
drinking water and plenty of good 

j feed are of value in tiding the ani- 
I mats over the critical stages of the 
disease and allowing the lungworms 
to die out. Sanitation and pasture 

, rotation, isolation of infested stock, 
and special precautions in regard 
to the pasturing and watering of 

' young animats are important pre
ventive measures.

removing him forever from the pos
sibility of ever becoming a charitable 
object.

We shall probably never reach the 
place where charity is no longer 
needed, but as thrift becomes more 
and mure popuar the number of in
dividuals dependent on public or 
private charity will become contin
ually fewer.

DR. BEASLEY INJURED

J. S. W'orley received the news 
.Monday that his brother-in-law. Dr. 
M. A. Beasley of Hampshire, Ten
nessee, was seriously injured in an 
auto accident near Forsythe, Georgia. 
Dr. Beasley and wife were returning 
home from a meeting of the South
ern Medical Association at Miami,

Florida, when the unfortunate ac
cident uccured, which rendered him 
unconscious for quite a period of 
time. Mrs. Beasley, sister of Mr. 
W’orley, was not badly hurt, but it 
is feared that Dr. Beasley’s con
dition is very serious. Dr. Beasley 
is a partner of Mr. Worley in the 
ranch, southeast of town, and has 
been here a number of times and is 
known to some of our people. Mr. 
and Mrs. Worley are planning to leave 
the tenth, for an extended visit to 
'Fennessee and Alabama. They will 
be accompanied by Mrs. Worley’s 
brother, and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Porter, who will visit 
in the south before going to Cal
ifornia, as planned.

ARTESIA LODGE NO. 28
A. F. A A. M.

Meets first Thursday might 
of each montiL

Visiting mem bars mra in
vited to attend tbesa meet
ings.

Artesia Lodge No. 11 Every Toeoday 
Alfalfa Encampment No. 12, 2nd A 

4th Friday Every Month 
Sunrise Kebekah No. t ,  Mondays

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Ty|>ewritera for rent at Advocate.

The Age of Conquest is Not D ead!
True the Norsemen no longer scour foreign shores for 
land and plunder. For this is the era of peaceful conquest 
. . .  by commercial enterprise rather than force of arms.

YOU NEED CAPITAL!
Cspital is as necessary to the expansion of your business 
as ships and swords were to William the Conqueror. This 
bank solicits your business . . . wants to help realize 
your plans for more profits.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
”1HERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FUR SAFSTY**

CHIROPRACTIC
REMOVES THE CAUSE
DR. W. L. BRYAN

CHIROPKACTOK
117 Clarke Building, Artesia, N. M.

Telephone 312

J. J. CLARKE
Dentist

Office in Clarke Building
Artesia, N. M,

F. W. COOK
VETERINARIAN 

Phona 106F13 
At Albert Blake Residence

GILBERT and COLLINS
Real Estate, Insurance, Bonda 

Compensation Insurnnce
OIL AND GAS LEASES. OIL AND 

GAS PERMITS

DR. LURA L. HINSHAW
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICAN 

Hours 9 to 5. Others by AppointmenL 
Phone 75

At Residence Four Blocks South on 
Gravel Highway.

Artesia. - New Mexico

H. AUSTIN STROUP, M. D.
PHYSICAN A SURGEON 

X-RAY LABORATORY
Office at 323 West Main St.

67 Office PHONES 217 Eea.

DR. F. L. WESTFALL 
Dentist

CARLSABAD. N. M.
office with 

Dr. G. S. Westfall

t3tlililnit with and helping
-I (T ’J7|.

<’W and tirjilmn are flie
♦( helpIcH N iiM is H ill) o»*ed

rto hate inie pliy will visli 
Iwulnr nprcKfuiry nl<l 

•n*tMiiHH) from Uie world

who h.-is tru ly  ezt>er1eti<e«l 
|from (fiM| will a4‘|iiiru ie  him  

111* World.
»«nt of the Nations (.Mall

llTi'Ulf to we wtiul tieiirltit: 
lk«x upon nelglilairly reii|Hiti 
*» tt Is a pletiire of the luds 
kh Is to take (iluee at tin 

SR*.
I Jude* (* 31).
It* Sod of Man who died ft 
pe huniiiti race. He will 
lNh*d wiiii miijeirty nnd po» 
pin* till ihmiie as Judge 
|Hm* tT .31)

tsk* place when the Lord 
|Hli glory scconqinnied with 
1 of glorloiia angels It will 

sfter lie has gathered Ibe 
isnt ol Israel.

|pl*f* (V 31).
p '-lo irlah  14:|..3 we lenm 

he In or near .leruaalem 
Wording to Luke 1 ;.3I 3.’t 
I to «H uixm the throne ol 
p  David we conclude flint 
I and the throne will be real 
I people Judged (vv. K2-4.3) 
p i  he the living nations up<in 
) after the translation  of the 
| l  Thesa 4:16. 17). They 
r ’P'* “ '"o  whom the gospel 
Du!''*' preached

a i '^ o . B'’w«<’h
IV,,*' ' •'•̂ wa (Kev T and
I ' l  They will be tho breth 

Lord in the flesh.
•»ue of the Judgment iv

Neat’s foot oil or castor oil, or a 
mixture of them with wool grease, 
makes a good dressing for driving 
harness. For heavy harness a satis
factory mixture is tallow and cod 
oil, or neat’s foot oil and tallow, or 
any or all of them with wool grease, 
mixed to a paste about the consist
ency of butter. Apply the grease 
lightly to driving harness and liber
ally to work harness. The leather: 
should be washed first using luke-' 
warm water and a neutral soap and 
the warm grease then rubbed into the 
leather while it is still damp. |

One tuberculous fowl may cause 
the disease to spread through the 
whole flock if control measures are 
not applied. | Avian tuberculosis, 
which is particularly prevalent in 
the North Central States, can be de
tected by a post-mortem or by the 
tuberculin test given by a vetrinar- 

j ian. All diseased birds should be 
! killed and burned. The remainder 
of fowls over one year old should 
be marketed. The chicken house 
should be cleaned and disinfected and 
also moved to clean ground if

Off to 
SCHOOL

D oes Y ou r C hild  
Bring H om e a Half-  

eaten Lunch?

f ‘“*'«'’l'"nce of Hie prepared

I Of Chrlit.
hu "* for■ •nn bis ange te .

* Glowing Servlee

H e won’t if you include
M E A T  

S a a d w i e h e s
In ----- • '0 » ’

“ >•» of*031 the human refuae

Bvln. .fI Btin. V \  oondemna
***** Pope

They give zest to ap
petite—

M oarxn«ii to
|v*^oin the powor of Bataa

W e a u g g est these —  
Sandwich Meat*

‘ ‘P* HaaUeei Oark
lbwi ,̂K * oft-

thi hombloot faikw

City Market

FARMERS
Now Is the Time

To Buy Your Feed Requirements tor the
Coming Season

Kafir, Maize, Oats, Maize-heads 
Sunflower Seed, Bran, S h orts  
Com, both Kafir and Cora chops

ALSO MANY OTHER ITEMS 
AT GREAT SAVINGS

Artesia Alfalfa Growers
Association

J. H. JACKSON
Attorney-at-Law 

Notary Public
Rooms 1 and 2 

First National Bank Building

S. E. FERREE
Attorney

Notary Public
ARTESIA, N. M.

ARTESIA DAIRY
Phone 219

Better Dairy Products

THE EDDY COUNTY 
ABSTRACT CO.

CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO
Reliable Abstracts 

Prompt Service 
Prices Right 

We Are Bonded
Let us do your abstract 

work

GEOLOGICAL
Map of Wyoming

Showln Stmetam and OU 
Ftalds of tko SUto

and
SAMPLE COPT 

of tbo

INLAND OIL INDEX
eonUining wookly news on Po- 
trolenm and Natural Gaa aeti- 
vitios In Um Rocky Meantaio 

Stotao.
BoUi for 1* CmU

Wyoming Oil World 
Publishing Co.
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Through Modem Engineering Science a Single
Telephone Circuit May Carry Manj

On« pair of telephone v»tre« i t  made to carry aim ultaneoutly, four tcicph one connection and four telegraph meaaagei, or one telephone connection
and 24 telegraph meaaaget by the application of carrier currents.

By J. O. P E R R IN E
“Make two blades of grass grow 

where one grew before, ' “make two 
ears of corn grow where one grew 
before," are well known slogans of 
the agriculturist. Translated int 
the language of telephony, the 
slogan might be "make one pair 
of wires carry two teiephone con
versations where one was carried 
before." Not content w ith an objec
tive of lo0% increase, the com
munication engineer has developed 
apparatus and principles by which 
several telephone conversations 
and a number of telegraph mes
sages can be simultaneously sent 
over one pair of wires.
Twenty-six W ires fo r One Message

Almost 100 years ago a Swiss sug
gested a system M telegraphy in 
which twenty-six wires were re
quired, one f'lr each letter of the 
alphabet. At the end of ea<.h of the 
twenty-six wires were hung two 
pith balls, and when an electric 
charge was applied at the distant 
end of the wires, the pith balls sep
arated. Each pair of balls repre
sented a letter of the alphabet and 
they were arranged in alphabetical 
order so that it required the ex- 
I»ert eye of the xylophone player to 
follow their motions. There are no 
records as to the speed of transmis
sion, but It would be safe to guess 
that It did not exceed five words 
I>er minute.

Ten W ires for One Message
A few years later a Dutchman

I propo.sed to effect a large saving In 
wire by using only ten wires. In 

i this case electric charges were to 
be sent over one or more wires sim
ultaneously to indicate a letter of 
the alphal>et. The receiving appa
ratus of this early telegraph system 
was most Interesting. The plan 
was to have the ten fingers of the 
hands resting on ten little metal 
plates connected with the ten con
necting wires. If the receiving op
erator got a shock In his little lin
ger of hts left band, he said "A''; 
if on the little linger of his right 
hand be said “E”; If on his right 
thumb he said *'X"; if on his left 
thumb he said *'W"; If on both 
thumbs simultaneously he said 
"L”; If on both little Ungers si
multaneously he said “Q.“ It on all 
his lingers at once he said “I.” 
Candidates for the job of operator 
may not have been plentiful. The 
transmission of twenty-six different 
letters over ten wires was re
garded as a great contemiK>raneous 
achievement.

Whether these interesting sys
tems of telegraphy were ever put to 
practical use, there is no reliable 

j record.
! One Wire for One Message; for 
I Several Messages
i With the Invention of the tele- 
I graph paper tape receiver by Sam- 
[uel B. F. Morse, one wire was made 
I to carry one message. Soon after- 
I ward it was possible to send a mes
sage In each direction slmulta- 

I neously by means of the duplex 
telegraph, and the carrying capaci

ty of a wire became about fifty 
words per minute. Later, Edison 
produced the quadruples system by 
which it was possible to tran.smlt, 
simultaneously, two messages In 
each direction, four messages over 
one wire.

Carrier Current Systems fo r a 
Number of Messages

The history of telephony records 
that Alexander Graham Bell's early 
experiments were concerned with 
an attempt to develop a method for 
sending several telegraph me.ssages 
owr a single telegraph wire by 
using different frequencies for dif
ferent messages, much as broadcast
ing stations now send many mes
sages over a sfbgle medium, some
times called the ether, by u.sing dif
ferent frequencies. Bell was not 
entirely successful in his multiplex 
telegraph experiments, but out of 
them came his most Important in- 

1 ventlon, that of the telephone. 
Since his time many Inve.stlgators 
have been attracted to the problem 
of increasing the number of tele
phone messages transmitted over a 
single circuit by using currents of 
different frequencies and separat
ing them at the terminals.
W hat Two Telephone W ires Can Do

Carrier current systems, whereby 
one pair of wires successfully car
ries a number of messa.ges, are 
dally rendering service In com
munication.

To list the accomplishments of 
a pair of wires. It Is to be noted 
£rst that one telephone conversa

tion and four direct currett tele
graph messages can, with suitable 
apparatus at the terminals, be ob
tained without carrier current sys
tems. However, with carrier cur
rent systems a pair of wires may 
carry simultaneously three carrier 
telephone messages in addition to 
the one normal telephone and four 
telegraph messages mentioned 
above. In some instances it is de
sirable to use the carrier facilities 
for telegraph purposes rather than 
telephone. In which case the pair of 
wires carries one telephone conver
sation, four telegraph messages, 
dc, and 20 telegraph messages by 
carrier current. If need arose and 
It were economically warranted, 
higher frequency carrier currents 
could be used, and the one pair 
of wires could carry one telephone 
conversation, four telegraph mes
sages, dc, and 60 carrier telegraph 
messages. Each of the telegraph 
messages ran be transmitted at 
the rate of at least forty words 
per minute by means of printing 
telegraph apparatus, which means 
that one pair of wires can carry 
successfully one telephone conver
sation and upwards of 2,500 tele
graph words per minute.

One hundred years ago, 26 wires 
were used for one message and per
haps five words per minute were 
thus carried. The situation today, 
indeed, warrants the statement that 
there has been "real progress In ex
tent and facility of communica
tion."

A P P R O P R IA TIO N  FOR 
CARLSBAD PROJECT TO 
BE SAME AS THIS YEAR

WITH PLEASURE

WASHI.N'GTON. D. C.—President 
Hoover asked congress for appropria
tions totalling $A,.‘I4i),000 to carry on 
the reclamation work of the de
partment of the interior in his first 
budget submitted yesterday to con
gress.

The amount was $2S6,000 more 
than appropriated for the current 
(19.30) fi.scal year, $5,000 of which 
was for increase in salaries.

Appropriations for the Rocky 
mountain district included:

Use of $15,000 available a year 
ago for continuation of the Grand 
valley project in Colorado, available 
for 1931.

The Carlsbad project would get the 
same as this year, $50,000, while the 
Rio Grande project in New Mcxico- 
Texas would get $508,000 as com
pared with $2.30,000 this year.

The budget called for $193,000 
for construction, repair and main
tenance of irrigation systems on In
dian reservations. These included 
the following reservations:

in irrigation district five, New 
Mexico pueblos, $10,000 as compared 
with $14,000; Zuni, New Mexico, $10,- 
000, unchanged; Navajo and Hopi, 
Arizona and New Mexico, $14,000 
as compared with $10,000; Southern 
Ute, Colorado, $10,0<K), same as this 
year.

In addition, $93,000 an increase 
from $85,000 was asked for mis
cellaneous expenses, salaries arwl 
other costs connected with projects.

Laguna Pueblo, N. ,M., is alloted 
$.3,000, the same as this year; Hoback 
project, N. M., $7,000, a decrease of 
$3,000.

Toung Oswald was surely an oRI- 
dous young man, as every one in the 
firm's employ agreed.

He was always horning In where he 
was not w'lmted, and he had a highly 
exalted opinion of himself.

There were two partners In the 
firm, and one of them happened to 
pass on. The young man approached 
the surviving partner with whom he 
w as not exactly what you would call a 
favorite.

"I am BO sorry, sir. to hear of Mr. 
John's demise, and I have come to 
ask if you would like me to take his 
place.”

“Yes, I should, very much," was the 
reply, “If yon can get tbs undertaker 
to arrange IL"

o ^ y s T y rg v s Y s y ry rs i 'g 't^ 'ry rT io '
Rose Pow der Box I
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The ;Ax is Laid at 
Foot of the Tree

and the cuts we are making will be worth whii I 
to our customers. "

THE FIRST BIG CUT
will be on Ladies’ Children’s Coats . con, 

and see our large assortment and note S p 
reductions made. ®

BICiGER & BETTER HOLIDAY ASISORTMEI
We have made g reat preparations for a lar 

holiday business by combing the markets for wor 
while articles . . . something that will be apDre 
ated for years to come. *

BIG LINE OF FITTED BAGS AND CASF A> 
HAND TOOLED LEATHER GOODS FOT 

THE EARLY SHOPPER!

THE MECCA OF XMAS SHOPPERS!

Joyce-Pniit Co.
T H E  ARTESIA HOTEL r  
COFFEE SHOP PASSES 
TO NEW MANAGEMENT [  FAMOUS C O l i

W. I*. Masters has suld his inter
est in the Artesia hotel coffee shop 
and dining room to Messrs. Jack 
Richards and Jessie McMinn. The 
new establishment was opened under 
the management of Mr. Richards. 
The new proprietors will continue to 
operate the coffee shop along the 
same lines as Mr. Masters, giving 
courteous treatment and serving good 
foods.

^ r s .  Albert Richards, department 
president of the American Legion 
Auxiliary, acompanied by her mother, 
.Mrs. Bruton, was in Roswell yester
day in conference with Mrs. O. R. 
Haymaker, re-habilitatiog chairman 
of the Auxiliary, in regard to ar
ranging to remember the hospital
ized ex-service men in the state at 
Christmas. Every year the Auxiliary 
makes it its business to see that 
ever>- soldier in the hospitals of the 
state is remembered at Christmas 

; tinie with substantial gifts and 
'everything done to make them forget 
their sad lot as far as possible at 

I this happy sea.ion of the year. This 
 ̂is in addition to the regular allow
ance that the department makes 

I every month to the non-compensated 
' men in the government hospital at 
Ft. Bayard.

Abe Conner will soon b« 
tesia what Aimee .Mrl’hfnoal 
Los Angeles. Abe has been 
plenty of publicity over 
that he accidently lucked 
jail. The State Tribune 
story and his picture recent] 
his exploit was briadc 
station KOB Thank^givInf dij 
a fitting honor to Abe, we 
that C. Betr Smith donate 
derby hat and Dave Runyan 
him out a billey so that he > 
the part of an officer.

There were several prouk 
cals occupying the resen'C 
the “coloreil dance” at the 
Moon, Tuesiiay evening, 
to recent reports. Among 1 
were: E. R. Conner, G. U. Mq 
Dr J. J. Clarke, E. C. Higgin 
Higgins, Bill Ballard, and | 
Floore.

While Abe Conner was gctti| 
picture on the front page 
Tribune, Eph Bullock has his | 
pulled out of the Advocate. El 
hia picture for several weeks [ 
ad, but finally decided that 
not flatter him enough.

EX-DEXTER GIRL KILLED

Vonceil Viking, Dexter girl who 
I won some renown two years ago by 
riding a pony from New Y’ork to 
Hollywood nnd who has since been 
doing airplane stunts for the movies 
in Hollywood, was killed in an auto
mobile accident at Oriel Canyon, a 
suburb of Hollywood, a few days ago 
according to a telegram received by 
Mrs. Fred Gehring, of Dexter.

Miss Viking was a daughter of 
Mrs. Fred Gehring, Jr., of Dexter— 
Roswell Dispatch.

Mrs. J. W. McCall and Mis 
Ginder of Weed, spent the 
giving holidays with friends 
atives in the valley. Mrs. 
spent the week end with her ĥ  
at Lake Arthur and Miw 
visited friends in Artesia and 
well. Both Mrs. McCall and 
Ginder are teachers in the 
school.

The inventor of the mirrorj 
it posible for all of us to 
one perfect man.—Sub Base

Save Christmas woro'. J"! 
delicious fruit cakes, only 75j 
per pound. City Bakery, pho

51

Advocate want Ads Get Resultal Typewriter Ribbons—The A(̂

W A T C H  A N D  C H A IN

M ell may If be said of the woman 
who uses tills dainty flower powder 
box that “she has a rose-leaf com
plexion.” (binning Idea, this of nest
ling a little round pasteboard pow
der box In the heart of a handmade 
crepe paper rose. A cluster of arti
ficial flower stamens are pasted on 
the lid, which makes It easy to handle 
(see sketch). Lovely CYirlstmas gift I

He—Don’t you like my companyf 
She—Your company Is all right, but 

I don’t care for you.

Hassock of Enamel Cloth

Host—Yes, he's rather Berea, but 
1 keep him ax a watch dog.

Visitor (shying off)—Shouldn't he 
have a chain attached T

Barbara Friateka Ug la Data
'Shoot If you must 

This old gray bead 
But spar* my parmanant wavo^" 

Sha aald. I

I Calling Cards, 100 for $1.76, on bast 
grade paneled or plain stock.—Tbs' 
Advocate. '

Mr. and Mrs. C, J. Dexter and
Episcopal Bazaar and Cafeteria 

Luncheon. Saturday, December 7th,: 
at the new telephone building op- [ Mrs. R. H. Henderson re-
poaite Artesia Auto Co. 51-ltc-2i | turned yesterday from an extended

I visit to points in Oklahoma and Tex-
Typewriters for rent at Advocate. I as.

Here's a CSiristmas praaent which 
altbar Mister or Mistress will wel
come. It la of enamel cloth, distinct
ly modernistic In Its hectic colorings 
and striking design. Brings s wanted 
daah of color Into any room. Quite 
one of the most popular types shown 
this season.

Typewriter Ribbons—The Advocate

Greeting
Cards

tKat say in a manner most 
plaakng—>

A Merrg 
Christmas
to all ^our fiiantls.

O w  <Wiay k  oomplate 
•no we n ^  a cai^ to
please you at the ptioeyoH 
slant to pay.

O rder \Jour 
CordsToday

W e will Krv* tKam raaely 
for you whan naaJaJ.

h m m m m m m n h m

BRUNSW ICK

Portable 

^  Panatrope
MODEL 109

A real reproducing musical instrument 
the marvelous tone-reproducing features ni  ̂
famous by Brunswick, latest-type all-metal re^ 
ducer assuring greater range and clearer, p 
tone; wide area tone chamber improving ,̂ 1 
and increasing the volume; automatic stop, 
all makes of records; has large 
capacity and noiseless motor. Built into a com^ 
cabinet of ilurable metal with padded coven ^  
tan leatherette, I 6V2 inches deep, 15 inches |  
and 8 inches high.

Price $37.50 Complete

Palace Drug Store
“The Home of Pure Drugs

Phone 1 We

1

1 0
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then
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